
CHEMISTRY

BOOKS - VK JAISWAL CHEMISTRY (HINGLISH)

QUALITATIVE INORGANIC ANALYSIS

LEVEL 1

1.  can be separated from  by addition of:

A. 

B. Dil. HCl

C. NaOH solution

D.  & 

Answer: C

W t h Vid S l ti

Fe(OH)3 Al(OH)3

BaCl2

NH4Cl NH4OH

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qeWcqFDYmo9E


Watch Video Solution

2. Cations present in slightly acidic solution are .

The reagent which when added in excess to thiis solution would identity

and separate  in one step is:

A. HCl acid

B.  solution

C. NaOH solution

D.  solution

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Al3 + , Zn3 + and Cu3 +

Cu2 +

NH3

Na2CO3

3. When a KI solution is added to a metal nitrate, a black precipitate is

produced which dissolves in an excess of KI to give an organge solution.

The metal ion is:

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qeWcqFDYmo9E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aSeN4p9y2NaR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QQwNZ4J1wi3U


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Hg2 +

Bi3 +

Cu2 +

Pb2 +

4. Which is not easily precipitated for aqueous solution ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Cl−

SO
2 −
4

NO−
3

CO2 −
3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QQwNZ4J1wi3U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EseyCByZ8IXg


5. Soda extract is useful when given mixture has any insoluble salt, it is

prepared by:

A. fusing soda and mixture and then extracting with water

B. dissolving  and mixture in dil. HCl

C. boiling  and mixture in dil. HCl

D. boiling  and mixture in distilled water

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

NaHCO3

Na2CO3

Na2CO3

6. An aqueous solution of a substance, on treatment with dilute HCl, gives

a white precipitate soluble in hot water. When  is passed through the

hot acidic solution, a black precipitate is formed. The substance is:

A.  salt

H2S

Hg2 +
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EseyCByZ8IXg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zNIcISCY8jEi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5JAMoZc9E4wn


B.  salt

C.  salt

D.  salt

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Cu2 +

Ag+

Pb2 +

7.   

In this reaction sequence, the compound (C) is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

CrCl3
NH4Cl

−−−−→
NH4OH

(A)
Na2O2

−−−→
H2O

(B)
Lead

−−−→
acetate

(C)

Na2CrO4

Na2Cr2O7

Cr(OH)3

PbCrO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5JAMoZc9E4wn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2MRscXoR2IBz


8. Identify the correct order of solubility of  and ZnS in

aqueous solution

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Na2S, CuS

CuS > ZnS > Na2S

ZnS > Na2S > CuS

Na2S > CuS > ZnS

Na2S > ZnS > CuS

9.   

 are:

A. 

B. 

2Cu2 + + 5I − → 2CuI ⏐↓ + [X]

[X] + 2S2O
2 −
3 → 3[Y ] + S4O

2 −
6 , X and Y

I −
3 and I −

I2 and I −
3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2MRscXoR2IBz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x61sshMyBhpB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OTULTUPnx7jg


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

I2 and I −

I −
3 and I2

10. In Nessler's reagent, the ion present is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

HgI 2 −

HgI
2 −
4

Hg+

Hg2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OTULTUPnx7jg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J9PghlxUDQXS


11. A reddish pink substance on heating gives o� a vapour which

condenses on the sides of the test tube and the substance turns blue. It

on cooling water is added to the residue it turns to its original colour.

The substance is:

A. Iodine crystals

B. Copper sulphate crystals

C. Cobalt chloride crystals

D. Zinc oxide

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

12. Oxalate  Gas. The gas evolved is

A. 

B. 

+MnO2 + dil.H2SO4 →

CO2

CO

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_13MSGZY8PS3c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5dSQcmrDI0Ao


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

SO2

O2

13. Which of the following reagents can used to identify bromide and

iodide ions in the presence of organic layer?

A. Chlorine water

B. Silver nitrate solution

C. Starch solution

D. Concentrated sulphuric acid

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5dSQcmrDI0Ao
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_coOP87fpEx2C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ekUCD6GWYoaY


14. To avoid the precipitation of hydroxides of

 along with those of 

 the third group solution should be:

A. Heated with a few drops of conc. 

B. Treated with excess of 

C. Concentrated

D. None of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Ni2 + , Co2 + , Zn2 + and Mn2 +

Fe3 + , Al3 + and Cr3 +

HNO3

NH4Cl

15. Which set gives yellow ppt.?

A. 

B. 

C. 

KO3, Sb2S3, CdS

Sb2S3, CdS, PbCrO4

PbCrO4, As2S3, SnS2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ekUCD6GWYoaY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yGmY9VocYmLA


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

SnS2, As2S3, PbCrO4, PbO

16. Which of the following reagents can separate a mixture of AgCl and

AgI?

A. KCN

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Na2S2O3

HNO3

NH3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yGmY9VocYmLA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R1IIaKyd7nSR


17. Brown ppt.(A) dissolve in  gives (B) which gives white ppt. (C)

with . (C) on reaction with HCl gives solution (D) which gives

white turbidity on addition of water. What is (D)?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

HNO3

NH4OH

Ca(OH)2

Bi(OH)3

BiOCl

Bi(NO3)3

18. Which nitrate on decomposition will give metal?

A. 

B. 

C. 

Hg2(NO3)2

NaNO3

KNO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Gy4MpnZq6Q8i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o4AaK1gTum1t


D. 

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

AgNO3

19. Which of the followingg compounds does not exist?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

CrO2Br2

CrO2Cl2

POCl3

BiOCl

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_o4AaK1gTum1t
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N4VnqGjMIhX5


20. Which one among the following pairs of ions cannot be separated by

 in dilute HCl?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

H2S

Bi3 + , Sn2 +

Al3 + , Hg2 +

Zn2 + , Cu2 +

Ni2 + , Cu2 +

21. Salt (A) gives brick red fumes (B) with conc. 

which gives yellow solution (C) with NaOH annd it gives yellow ppt. (D)

with acetic aciid and lead acetate. What is (C)?

A. 

B. 

H2SO4 and K2Cr2O7

Na2CrO4

CrO2Cl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZxJeHqKse2Ny
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qPhLlBrloaqC


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

PbCrO4

NaCl

22. When a nitrate is warmed with zinc powder and an NaOH solution, a

gas is evolved. Which of the following reagents will be turned brown by

the gas?

A. Sodium nitroprusside

B. Sodium cobaltinitrite

C. Nessler's reagent

D. Barium chloride

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qPhLlBrloaqC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eue217cRT6Vd


23. To avoid the precipitation of hydroxides of

 along with those of 

 the third group solution should be:

A. Heated with a few drops of conc. 

B. Treated with excess of 

C.  gas is passed into solution

D. None of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Ni2 + , Co2 + , Zn2 + and Mn2 +

Fe3 + , Al3 + and Cr3 +

HNO3

NH4Cl

H2S

24. Brown ppt.(A) dissolve in  gives (B) which gives white ppt. (C)

with . (C) on reaction with HCl gives solution (D) which gives

white turbidity on addition of water. What is (D)?

A. 

HNO3

NH4OH

BiCl3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eue217cRT6Vd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pTJR8QDVGZXM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fOukL46A0JbP


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Bi(OH)3

BiOCl

Bi(NO3)3

25. What is the oxidation number of iron in the brown ring complex

compound ?

A. 0

B. 1

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

+2

+3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fOukL46A0JbP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s2oXoMiaWOYv


26. On adding KI solutio in excess to a solution o�  we get a

precipitate 'P' and another liquor 'M'. Select the correct pairs:

A. P is CuI and M is  solution

B. P is  and M is  solution

C. P is CuI and M is  solution

D. P is  and M is  solution

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

CuSO4

I2

CuI2 I2

KI3

CuI2 KI3

27. On heating a mixture of NaBr and conc.  we obtain:

A. 

B. 

C. 

H2SO4

HOBr

HBr

Br2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s2oXoMiaWOYv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a99CQ2sCcddW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t7TFDXCL0Vmg


D. 

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

HBrO3

28. Which of the following complexes is responsible for the brown colour

of the ring formed in the ring test for the nitrates?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

[Fe(H2O)5NO]
2 +

[Fe(CN)5NO]
2 −

[Fe(NO2)6]
4 −

[Fe(H2O)5NO2]
+

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t7TFDXCL0Vmg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xO4UY10FhMH0


29. There is mixture of Cu(II) chloride and Fe(II) sulphate. The best way to

separate the metal ions from the mixture in qualitative analysis is:

A. hydrogen sulphide in acidic medium, where only Cu(II) sulphide will

be precipitated

B. ammonium hydroxide bu�er, where only Fe(II) hydroxide will be

precipitated

C. hydrogen sulphide in acidic medium, where only Fe(II) sulphide will

be precipitated

D. ammonium hydroxide bu�er, where only Cu(II) hydroxide will be

precipitated

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t3dZqNonyLhD


30. Which of the following reagents can be used to distinguish between a

sulphite and a sulphate in solution?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

FeSO4

Na2[Fe(CN)5NO]

BaCl2 + dil. HCl

Na3[Co(NO2)6]

31. A doctor by mistake administers a  solution to a patient for

radiography investigations. Which of the following should be given as the

best to prevent to adsorption of soluble barium?

A. NaCl

B. 

Ba(NO3)2

Na2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5M0iuboRvDvf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZnovCeuTADFy


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Na2CO3

NH4Cl

32. A colourless water soluble solid (X) on heating gives equimolar

quantities of (Y) and (Z). Y gives dense white fumes with HCl and Z does

so with . Y gives brown ppt. with  (Nesslers reagent) and Z

gives white precipitate with nitrates of . What is X

?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

NH3 K2Hgl4

Ag+ , Pb2 + and Hg+

NH4Cl

NH4NO3

NH4NO2

FeSO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZnovCeuTADFy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f5Eklw7RXrtc


Watch Video Solution

33. The colour of the iodine solution is discharged by shaking with

A. sodium sulphate

B. sodium sulphide

C. aqueous sulphur dioxide

D. sodium bromide

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

34. Three separate samples of a solution of a single salt gave these

results. One formed a white precipitate with excess ammonia solution,

one formed a white precipitate with dil. NaCl solution and one formed a

black precipitate with . The salt couldH2S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f5Eklw7RXrtc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RBenNkdYU48p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ALf2LsDmNSaa


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

AgNO3

Pb(NO3)2

Hg(NO3)2

MnSO4

35. In an alkaline solution, sodium nitroprusside gives a violet colour with

:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

S2 −

SO2 −
3

SO
2 −
4

NO−
3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ALf2LsDmNSaa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V0Jp4uhYfQwY


Watch Video Solution

36. A pale yellow precipitate and a gas with pungent odour are formed on

warming dilute hydrochloric acid with an aqueous solution containing

A. sulphate ion

B. sulphide ion

C. thiosulphate ion

D. sulphite ion

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

37.   

  

  

AgNO3

Δ
−−→ (W) + (X) + O2

(X) + H2O → HNO2 + HNO3

(W) + HNO3 → Y + NO + H2O

(Y ) + Na2S2O3(excess) → (Z) + NaNO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V0Jp4uhYfQwY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EPsYKPB6q6gh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S1ZvmfGyhm1T


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

W = Ag, X = N2O, Y = AgNO3, Z = Na2[Ag(S2O3)2]

W = Ag2O, X = NO, Y = AgNO3, Z = Na3[Ag(S2O3)2]

W = Ag, X = NO2, Y = AgNO3, Z = Na2[Ag(S2O3)2]

W = Ag2O, X = N2, Y = AgNO3, Z = Na[Ag(S2O3)2]

38. Consider the following sequence of tests, 

 white precipitate  water soluble.  

The metal ion  would be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

M n+ → HCl →
Δ

−−→

(M n+ )

Hg2 +

Ag+

Pb2 +

Sn2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_S1ZvmfGyhm1T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZlBy4VCpAsw9


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

39. The brown ring test for  is due to the formation of the complex

ion with formula:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

NO−
3

[Fe(H2O)6]
2 +

Fe[NO(CN)5]
2 −

[Fe(H2O5NO]2 +

[Fe(H2O(NO)5]
2 +

40. Which of the following compounds does magnesium precipitate when

you test for it?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZlBy4VCpAsw9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UgdzYmSatQs4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zoPX4REkO0fS


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

MgCO3 ⋅ MgO

MgCO3

Mg(OH)2

MgNO4PO4 ⋅ 6H2O

41.  is not precipitated with the carbonates of Vth group radicals

in presence of  because:

A.  is soluble in 

B.  is not precipitated in presence of 

C.  is soluble in water

D.  is soluble in 

Answer: B

MgCO3

NH4Cl and NH4OH

MgCO3 NH4OH

MgCO3 NH4Cl

MgCO3

MgCO3 (NH4)2CO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zoPX4REkO0fS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AELDktzG9AYm


Watch Video Solution

42. Which of the following salt gives green colour mass in cobalt nitrate

charcoal cavity test?

A. Zn salts

B. Al salts

C. Alumns

D. Copper salts

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

43. Yellow coloured compound is:

A. 

B. 

NH4CNS

PbCrO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AELDktzG9AYm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P46j5ZGomofa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NhFjk9vB8pHQ


C. 

D. 

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

NaOH

K4[Fe(CN)6]

44. Which of the following tests cann you identify  in a salt?

A. Flame test (violet) and precipitation (yellow) with sodium

cobaltinitrite

B. Flame test (violet) and precipitation (violet) with sodium

cobaltinitrite

C. Flame test (crimson) and precipitation (yellow) with sodium

cobaltinitrite

D. Flame test (golden) and precipitation (violet) with sodium

cobaltinitrite

K +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NhFjk9vB8pHQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nLzs1mF6NcdH


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

45. A chloride salt on addition of alkali solution gives gas B whicch gives

brownn ppt. with nessler's regent. What is A, B and C?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

NH4Cl, NH3 and HgO ⋅ Hg(NH2)(NO3)

NH4Cl, NH3 and Hg(NH3)Cl

NH4Cl, NH3 and HgO ⋅ Hg(NH2)Cl

NH4Cl, NH3 and HgO ⋅ Hg(NH2)I

46. An inorganic salt is strongly heated. The residue is yellow when hot

and white when cold. The salt contains:

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nLzs1mF6NcdH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pw8eRzlg3w3V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W7JH5qEGTDBZ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Pb2 +

Zn2 +

Hg2 +

NH
+

4

47. Which of the following sulphides is white?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

CdS

PbS

ZnS

SnS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_W7JH5qEGTDBZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KtUpfyaTFNnm


48. The gas evolved in which of the following reactions forms the iodide

of Millon's base on being passed through a solution of  in KOH?

A.  treated with dilute HCl

B.  boiled with NaOH

C.  treated with dilute 

D.  heated alone

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

[HgI4]2 −

CaSO4

NH4Cl

ZnS H2SO4

MgCO3

49. A white, sublimable inorganic substance gives a brown precipitate on

treatment with nessler's reagent and a whiite precipitate (soluble in 

) with ann  solution. The substance is :

A. 

NH3

AgNO3

Hg2Cl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KtUpfyaTFNnm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZOrRostePeN4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UdLZz3kLdOTb


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

HgCl2

As2O3

NH4Cl

50. A white sublimable substance, that turns black on treatment with an

 solution can be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

NH3

Hg2Cl2

HgCl2

As2O3

NH4Cl

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UdLZz3kLdOTb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n30upELZzRx5


51. Rinman's green is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

[Ni(NH3)6]SO4

FeSO4 ⋅ 7H2O

CoZnO2

Fe(BO2)2

52. A whiite crystalline salt imparts a violet colour to a Bunsen �ame, and

with hot concentrated , forms a pungent gas. On treatment with

an  solution, this gas forms a white precipitate readily soluble in 

. The whiite crystalline salt may be:

A. 

H2SO4

AgNO3

NH3

Na2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n30upELZzRx5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pH80L3NPRyMp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TLcmrT3OTytn


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

KCl

CaCl2

SrCl2

53. A which solid gives a green residue on beingi subjected to the cobalt

nitrate test.on being warmed with concentrated , the solid gives a

brown gas, which evolves vigorously on the addition of Cu turningsl. The

solid may be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

H2SO4

Zn(NO3)2

Al(NO3)2

ZnBr2

Mg(NO3)2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TLcmrT3OTytn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CcXOcuicI2BY


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

54. Which of the following is blue?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Co[Hg(SCN)4]

Ni(dmg)2

Cu2[Fe(CN)6]

Fe(SCN)3

55. Which of the following pairs of cations cannot be separated by using

an  solution?NH3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CcXOcuicI2BY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DZ1W8ABim70s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f4macudEA6vB


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Pb2 + , Zn2 +

Pb2 + , Cu2 +

Zn2 + , Cu2 +

Al3 + , Ag+

56. Which of the following pairs of cations cann be separated by adding

 and  to the mixture?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

NH4Cl NH4OH

Fe3 + , Al3 +

Cr3 + , Ni2 +

Al3 + , Cr3 +

Fe3 + , Cr3 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_f4macudEA6vB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HRA0GlncgQHW


Watch Video Solution

57. Which of the following pairs of cations cannot be separated by adding

 and  to the mixture and then passing  through it?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

NH4Cl NH4OH H2S

Co2 + , Ca2 +

Ni2 + , Sr2 +

Co2 + , Ni2 +

Zn2 + , Ba2 +

58. Before adding the reagents of group III, the solution is heated with

some concentrated  in order to :

A. oxidise  to 

HNO3

Fe2 + Fe3 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HRA0GlncgQHW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IUlB4mSmnrTm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3X0qarUVehHI


B. oxidise  to 

C. lower than pH

D. increase the 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Cr3 + Cr2O
2 −
7

NO−
3

59. Which of the following pairs of sulphides are insoluble in dilute HCl?

A. CoS and NiS

B. CoS and MnS

C. NiS and MnS

D. NiS and ZnS

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3X0qarUVehHI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VqFUBWnNDVkJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iZwLdTS4Z8QK


60. If a solution containing  is �rst created with 

 and then with , which of the following will precipitate?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Al3 + , Ni3 + and Mg3 +

NH4Cl NH4OH

Al(OH)3

Ni(OH)

Mg(OH)2

Al(OH)3, Ni(OH)3 and Mg(OH)2

61. Which of the following leaves a black residue on the addition of 

?

A. 

B. 

C. 

NH3

AgCl

PbCl2

Hg2Cl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iZwLdTS4Z8QK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s8aqfgzQHWSJ


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

HgCl2

62. Which of the following is not soluble in hot an conc.  ?

A. PbS

B. NiS

C. CuS

D. HgS

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

HNO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s8aqfgzQHWSJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y2s3hiwtkhFs


63. Which of the following cations will form an insoluble red-brown

compound with  ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

[Fe(CN)6]
4 −

Hg2 +

Pb2 +

Cu2 +

Cd2 +

64. Which of the following, on treatement with KCN, will give cyanogen

gas?

A. 

B. 

C. 

[Ag(NO3)2]
−

[Cu(NH3)4]
2 +

[Cd(NH3)4]
2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_A1WWvrBXPhpG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C83qLcCfMGdU


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

[Zn(NH3)4]
2 +

65. Which of the following is insolublein yellow ammonium polysulphide?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

CuS

As2S3

Sb2S3

SnS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_C83qLcCfMGdU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XlV3jZ4dnHnN


66. Which of the following is formed when  is warmed with 

 ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

As2S3

NH4OH and H2O2

As(OH)3

AsO
3 −
4

AsO2 −
3

[As(NH3)6]
5 +

67. The role of  in the precipitation of the hydroxides of group III

cations is to:

A. increase the 

B. facilitate the dissociation of 

C. suppress the dissociation of  by the common ion e�ect

NH4Cl

Cl−

NH4OH

NH4OH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_azD2bhhdFUYu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KCaLORMJlitc


D. render the solution weakly acidic

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

68. Which of the following pairs of cations can be separted by using on

adding NaOH solution?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Cu2 + , Zn2 +

Pb2 + , Al3 +

Sn2 + , Pb2 +

Zn2 + , Pb2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KCaLORMJlitc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gOv0DseNfLXL


69. On heating, a salt gives a gas which turns lime water milky and an

acidi�ed dichromate solution green. The salt may be:

A. carbonate

B. sulphide

C. sulphate

D. sulphite

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

70. Reaction of  with NaOH produces:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Zn(OH)2

Na2ZnO2

ZnO

Na2O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fvlDODlCTpHs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_usUsx8vP14mp


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

71. In group separation, before precipitating out group III metal ions as

hydroxides, it is necessary to boil then solution of the salt mixture with a

few drops of concentrated  is treated. This is done to convert:

A.  to 

B.  to 

C.  to 

D.  to 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

HNO3

Co3 + Co3 +

Fe2 + Fe3 +

Mn3 + MnO
−
4

Cr3 + CrO
2 −
4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_usUsx8vP14mp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U1TT0y8HW4tb


72. A compound X on heating gives a colourless gas. This residue is

dissolved in water to obtain Y. excess  is bubbled through aqueous

solution of Y, Z is formed. Z on gentle heating give back X. the X is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

CO2

NaHCO3

Na2CO3

Ca(HCO3)2

CaCO3

73. An aqueous solution of a substance gives a white percipitate on

treatment with dil , which dissole on heating. On passing  in hot

acidic solution a black percipitate is formed. The substance is:

A.  salt

HCl H2S

Hg2 +
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fniJNgF8yCyw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AM95eq8n8DNP


B.  salt

C.  salt

D.  salt

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Hg2 +

Ag+

Pb2 +

74. A solid mixture of AgCl ad  is heated with conc.  and

produces:

A. greenish yellow gas

B. colourless gas

C. red coloured gas

D. no gas

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AM95eq8n8DNP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wsLO8bFW6ZaM


75. Which of the following has the highest value of ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Kp

BeCO3

MgCO3

CaCO3

BaCO3

76. When copper sulphate solution is treatd with potasium iodide and

excess of hypo solution is added in resulting solution, a white precipitate

is formed. The white ppt. is due to formation o�:

A. 

B. 

Na2S4O6

CuI2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wsLO8bFW6ZaM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TVMmJHXjPoyT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0rZBAJhkScSa


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

CuI

NaI

77. The ferrous ion in a given sample is detected by the formation of a

white precipitate on the addition of a potassium ferrocyanide solution to

it. The precipitate has the constitutional formula:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

K2Fe
II[FeII(CN)6]

K2Fe
III[Fe(CN)6]

KFeIII[FeII(CN)6]

KFeII[FeIII(CN)6]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0rZBAJhkScSa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q52ZbiPORoYD


78. Which one is correct group reagent for group cations?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Mn2 +CO2 +Zn2 +Ni2 + :HCl + H2S

Mn2 +Co2 +Zn2 +Ni2 + , dil. HCl

Mn2 +Co2 +Zn2 +Ni2 + , NH4Cl + NH4OH

Mn2 +Co2 +Zn2 +Ni2 + , NH4Cl + NH4OH + H2S

79. Cobalt salt+ yellow ppt.the yellow

precipitate is:

A. Potassium cobaltanitrate

B. Potassium cobaltinitrite

C. Cobalt nitrite

KNO2 + CH3COOH →

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q52ZbiPORoYD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_i8qb2FMEJj7T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g3soBuuqRXIe


D. Cobalt nitrate

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

80. Sulphide ions react with  to form a purple

coloured compound . In the reaction, the

oxidation state of iron:

A. Changes from +2 to +3

B. Changes from +3 to +2

C. Changes from +2 to +4

D. does not change

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Na20 [Fe (NO ) (CN ) 5 ]

Na4[Fe(CN)5(NOS)]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g3soBuuqRXIe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kalQRm8xpGWk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tm4Spb5fnAyF


81. White crystal (A) on treatment with  gives white crystalline

precipitate. (A) discharge the colour of  solution but no gas is

evolved. Probable radical present in (A) is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

AgNO3

KMnO4

Cl−

Br−

NO−
2

CO2 −
3

82. Iodate ions  can be reduced to iodine by iodide ions. The half

equation which represent the redox reaction are: 

 . . . (i)  

 . . . (ii)  

How many moles of iodine are produced for every mole of iodate ions

consumed int he reaction?

(IO−
3 )

IO−
3 (aq. ) + 6H + (aq. ) + 5e → I2(s) + 3H2O(l)

1

2

I − (aq. ) → I2(s) + e−1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tm4Spb5fnAyF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iuHCggGopNjK


A. 0.5

B. 1

C. 2.5

D. 3

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

83.   

What is the coe�cient for  when this equation is balanced with the

smallest interger coe�cients ?

A. 2

B. 3

C. 4

D. 6

Cl2 + OH − → Cl− + ClO−
3

OH −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iuHCggGopNjK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wHER8ULLiLMC


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

84. A solution of metal hydroxide  with copper sulphate and

mixed tartarate of metal  with another metal  of the same group is

used in the detection of  froup. Metal  and  are respectively

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

(MOH)

M M1

−CHO M M1

K, Na

K, Rb

Na, Li

Rb, Na

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wHER8ULLiLMC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x3AgHnActlp0


85. (i)   

(ii)  (Milkyl) C. ltbr. The chemical formula of A and B are

respectively:

A. NaOH and 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

A + Na2CO3 → B + C,

A
CO2

−−→

Ca(OH)2

Ca(OH)2 and NaOH

NaOH and CaO

CaO and Ca(OH)2

86. Sometimes yellow turbidity appears while passing  gas even in

the absence of II group radicals. This is because of

A. sulphur is present in the mixture as impurity

B. (IV) grou radicals are precipitated as sulphides

H2S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mea9GMa5yCJB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2Cdz3WR56HrN


C. the oxidation of  gas by some acid radicals

D. III group radicals are precipitated as hydroxides

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

H2S

87. Incorrect order of solubility product  of given precipitated

compound is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

(Ksp)

AgCl < PbCl2

Al(OH)3 < Zn(OH)2

BaCO3 < MgCO3

MnS < Ag2S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2Cdz3WR56HrN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MGi76w56MCkt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BxAxhu9yY0iT


88. On adding KI to a metal salt solution, no precipitate was observed but

the salt solution gives yellow precipitate with  in the presence of

. Then the salt is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

K2CrO4

CH3COOH

Sr(NO3)2

Pb(CH3COO)2

AgNO3

BaCl2

89. Which of the following precipitate is soluble in excess of 

solution?

A. 

B. 

NH3

Pb(OH)2

Fe(OH)2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BxAxhu9yY0iT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cfqLjmBmBurW


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Ni(OH)2

Ag2S

90. When of the following precipitate is soluble in excess of 

solution?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

NH3

Zn2 + , Cd2 +

Hg2 + , Ag+

Cu2 + , Pb2 +

Mn2 + , Ni2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cfqLjmBmBurW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VWNSZOPTyOiG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_64y761Siwxzb


91. Which of the following mixtures cann be separated by using excess

 solution?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

NH3

Bi3 +
( aq . )

and Al3 +
( aq . )

Al3 +
( aq . )

and Zn2 +
( aq . )

Hg2 +
( aq . )

and Pb2 +
( aq . )

Cu2 +
( aq . )

and Cd2 +
( aq . )

92. Which of the following salt on heating with concentrated ,

coloured vapours do not evolve?

A. 

B. 

C. 

H2SO4

NaBr

NaNO3

CaF2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_64y761Siwxzb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDLNvBeyZSh8


LEVEL 2

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

KI

1. When a reagent (X) reacts with  salt solution turnsred due to the

formation of a compound (Y). This reagent cause no change in colour

with  salt solution. Compound (X) and (Y) are respectively:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

W t h Vid S l ti

Fe3 +

Fe2 +

NH4SCN and Fe(SCN)3

K4[Fe(CN)6] and FeSO4

Na2HPO4 and FeSO4

K3[Fe(CN)6] and K2Fe[Fe(CN)6]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JDLNvBeyZSh8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z2CefSTyInc4


Watch Video Solution

2. Which of the following mixtures cann be separated by using excess

 solution?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

NH3

Bi3 + (aq. )a ≠ Al3 + (aq. )

Al3 + (aq. ) and Zn2 + (aq. )

Hg2 + (aq. ) and Pb2 + (aq. )

Cu2 + (aq. ) and Cd2 + (aq. )

3. Which of the following salt will not give positive brown ring test?

A. 

B. 

Cu(NO3)2

Pb(NO3)2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z2CefSTyInc4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KPBld3w8VJ0w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jfyspAg9EWTu


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Zn(NO3)2

Mg(NO3)2

4. Consider the following reactions 

  

  

  

Then according to given information the incorrect match is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

P + Q → R + K2SO4

R → 2CuI + I2

Ag+ + Q → S + K +

P = CuSO4

Q = KI

R = CuI2

S = K[AgI2]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jfyspAg9EWTu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nO3r6ZpwPudE


Watch Video Solution

5. A very dilute acidic solution of  gives only yellow ppt.

of CdS on passing , this is due to

A. Solubility product  of CdS is more than that of NiS

B. Solubility product  of CdS is less than that of NiS

C.  belong to IIB group while  belongs to  group

D. CdS is insoluble in yellow ammonium sulphide (YAS)

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Cd2 + and Ni2 +

H2S

(Ksp)

(Ksp)

Cd2 + Ni2 + IV th

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nO3r6ZpwPudE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ozob4eew9rxK


6.   

Identif salt (A) satisfying above chemical property:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Cu(NO3)2

NaNO3

AgNO3

Pb(NO3)2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fMKJQhdGP6cE


7. Reddish brown (chocolate) precipitate is formed by mixing solutions

containing:

A.  ions

B. 

C.  ions

D.  ions

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Cu2 + and [Fe(CN)6]
3 −

Cu2 + and [Fe(CN)6]
4 −

Pb2 + and SO
2 −
4

Pb2 + and I −

8. Water soluble mixture White ppt.  

Filtrate+(Hot and conc.) White ppt.  

The mixture contains:

A. 

B. 

( i ) .  BaCl2
−−−−−−−−→
( ii ) .  dil .HCl

HNO3 + BaCl2 →

SO
2 −
4

SO2 −
3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0DYgaJ2aVaSM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iWW8eg4LXrcQ


C. both (a) and (b)

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

9. Which of the following compounds after mixing can produce blue

colouration? 

(I)  solution  

(II)  solution  

(III) Adding anhydrous  to water  

(IV)  solution  

Choose the correct code:

A. I,II,III

B. II,III

C. I,III

K4[Fe(CN)6] and FeCl3

NH4OH and CuSO4

CuSO4

NH4OH + NiSO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iWW8eg4LXrcQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2yyij0ysyhMh


D. I,II,III,IV

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

10. A bromide ion does not intefere with the chromyl chloride test

because when a bromide is present:

A.  is liberated, which leaves the NaOH solution colourless

B.  formed does not volatilise as  does

C.  does not react with NaOH

D. no gaseous substance containing bromine is produced

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Br2

CrO2Br2 CrO2Cl2

CrO2Br2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2yyij0ysyhMh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_go5JkKP4hxqp


11. A red solid is insoluble in water. However, it becomes soluble if some KI

is added to water. Heating rod solid in a test tube produces violet

coloured fumes and droplets of metal appear on the cooler parts of test

tube. The red solid is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Pb3O4

HgI2

HgO

(NH4)2Cr2O7

12. Which of the following reaction(s) relevat t the microcosmic salt bead

test?

A. Cr2O3 + 3B2O3 → 2Cr(BO2)3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s8ILy07EPSmr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lDO7p1ripVLC


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

CoO + ZnO → CoZnO2

CoO + NaPO4 → NaCoPO4

Al2(SO4)3 + 3Na2CO3 → Al2O3 + 3Na2SO4 + 3CO2

13. Solid KCl, when heated with solid  and concentrated ,

gives red vapours (a) that turn NaOH solution yellow (b). The yellow

solution, when acidi�ed with acetic acid and treated with lead acetate,

gives a yellow precipitate (c). which of the following is true with respect

to a, b and c?

A. a nd b contain 

B. a and c contain 

C. a, b and c contain 

D. a, b and c contain Cr(VI)

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

CrO
2 −
4

CrO
2 −
4

CrO
2 −
4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lDO7p1ripVLC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bssE4ukCFDiR


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

14. Choose the correct code by identifying (X), (Y) and (Z) in each case for

the changes indicated: 

(i)   

(ii)   

(iii)   

(iv) 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

CrO2Cl2
KOH
−−→ (X)

conc .  H2SO4

−−−−−−−−→ (Y )
AgNO3

−−−→ (Z)

CrCl3(aq)
excess
−−−→
NaOH

(X)
Na2O2

−−−−−−→
H2O ,  boil

(Y )
lead

−−−→
acetate

(Z)

ZnSO4(aq)
Na2CO3

−−−−→ (X)
Δ

−−→ (Y )
cobalt

−−−−−−→
nitrate, Δ

(Z)

CuCl2(aq)
NH4OH
−−−−→

H2S
(X)

HNO3

−−−→
Δ

(Y )
KCN
−−→
excess

(Z)

X = K2CrO4    Y = K2Cr2O7     Z = Ag2CrO4

X = [Cr(OH)4]
−

      Y = Na2CrO4     Z = PbCrO4

X = ZnCO3      Y = ZnO      Z = CoZnO2

X = CuS      Y = Cu(NO3)2      Z = K3[Cu(CN)4]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bssE4ukCFDiR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0afvCSqg7BnT


15. A salt, when warmed with zinc powder and an NaOH solution, gives a

gas that turns a �lter paper soaked with an alkaline solution of 

brown. The salt responds to the brown ring test when acetic acid is used

in place of sulphuric acid. The anion present in the salt is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

K2[HgI4]

NO−
3

NO−
2

Br−

16. A sulphate of a metal (A) on heating evolves two gases (B) and ( C) and

an oxide (D). Gas (B) turns  paper green while gas ( C) forms a

trimer in which there is no  bond. Compound (D) with HCl, forms a

K2Cr2O7

S − S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0afvCSqg7BnT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ycNthtKYb1UW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TyKPyOTyc1KH


Lewis acid (E ) which exists as a dimer. Compounds (A), (B), ( C),(D) and (E)

are respectively:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

FeSO4, SO2, SO3, Fe2O3, FeCl3

Al2(SO4)3, SO2, SO3, Al2O3, FeCl3

FeS, SO2, SO3, FeSO4, FeCl3

FeS, SO2, SO3, Fe2(PO4)3, FeCl2

17. , Y+Ammonium molybdate

yellow ppt. identify X:

A. 

B. 

C. 

X + HNO3 → Y + NO2 + H2O + S →

As2S5

Sb2S5

SnS2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TyKPyOTyc1KH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VnLVP4zTILcj


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

CdS

18.  Colloidal sulphur identify X?

A. CuS

B. FeS

C. PbS

D. NiS

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

X
( Black )

Dil .H2SO4

−−−−−−→ Y
( gas )

Dil .HNO3

−−−−−−→

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VnLVP4zTILcj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QOUfTWZ8skmY


19. A mixture of  is treated with dilute  I a

setus such that the gaseous mixture emerging can pass �rst through a

solution of  and then gases mixture passed through acidi�ed 

. Which of the following will you observe?

A. The  solution remains una�ected and the acidi�ed

dichromate soution turns green

B. The  solution gives a white precipitate and the acid�ed

dichromate solution remains una�ected

C. The  solution givbes a white precipitate and the acidi�ed

dichromate solutin turns green

D. Both the solutions remains una�ected

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Na2CO3 and Na2SO3 H2SO4

BaCl2

K2Cr2O7

BaCl2

BaCl2

BaCl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yUWL0tbMHUGs


20. An organic compound (A) on heatig produces two gases (B) and (C)

and neutral oxide (D) which turns cobalt chloride paperr pink. Gas (B)

turns lime water milky and produces an acidic solution with water. Gas (C)

produces a poisonous gas (E) with chlorine gas, the gas, this gas with

ammonia gives an organic compound (F) which on further reaction with

(D) gives  gas. Then, compound (A) and (F) can be found as:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

NH3

H2C2O4 and NH2CONH2

CH3COOH and NH2CONH2

CHCl3 and CH3CONH2

CH3Cl and NH2COONH4

21. Which of the following compounds is/are partially soluble or insoluble

in  solution:  NH4OH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qrp2HNSQ5g5d
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IvG0NEmBDlss


(1)   

(2)   

(3)   

(4)   

(5) 

A. 1,3,5

B. 2,3,4

C. 1,3

D. 2,3,5

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Fe(OH)3

Ag2CrO4

Al(OH)3

Ag2CO3

Ni(OH)2

22. Which of the following will be precipitated when a solution containing

calcium acetate, strontium acetate and barium acetate is treated with

 ?(NH4)2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IvG0NEmBDlss
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HedT3e0bLOZ5


A. 

B. 

C. 

D.  only

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

CaSO4 and SrSO4

SrSO4 and BaSO4

BaSO4 and CaSO4

SrSO4

23. Give the correct order of initials T or F for following statements. Use T

i� statement is true and F if it is false. 

(i)  undergoes disproportionation to Cu and  in aqueous

solution. 

(ii)  does not impart chromyl chloride test  

(iii) Sulphide ions react with sodium nitroprusside to form a purple

coloured complex. in this reaction, oxidation state of iron changes.

A. TFF

Cu+ Cu2 +

Hg2Cl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HedT3e0bLOZ5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O3zPaf9Iq77K


B. FTT

C. TFT

D. TTF

Answer: D

View Text Solution

24. In this sequence X, Y , Z are respectively: 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O3zPaf9Iq77K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SEjFhemfAeUy


A. Acidi�ed , alkaline  acidi�ed 

B. Alkaline , acidi�ed  Zn/HCl

C. Aci�died , Heat, alkaline 

D. Alkaline  acidi�ed , on standing

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

H2O2 H2O2, H2O2

H2O2 H2O2,

H2O2 H2O2

H2O2, H2O2

25. What will be the colour of the solution when  is treated

with concentrated sodium bismuthate (or red lead or lead

dioxide)?

A. Yellow

B. Purple

C. Green

D. Blue

Mn(OH)2

HNO3 and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SEjFhemfAeUy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vypVKsxoG04W


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

26. A white powder "A" on heating gave a non-combustible gas and a

white residue. The residue on heating turns yellow. The residue dissolves

in dil. HCl and the solution gives a white ppt. with . "A"

would be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

K4[Fe(CN)6]

CaCO3

ZnCO3

CaSO3

CuCO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vypVKsxoG04W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qfR894IWhXCZ


27. An aqueous solution of  and chromium alum is

heated with excess of  and �ltered. The material obtained are:

A. a colourless �ltrate and green residue

B. a yellow �ltrate and brown residue

C. a yellow �ltrate annd a green residue

D. a green �ltrate and a brown residue

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

FeSO4 ⋅ Al2(SO4)3

Na2O2

28. When a solution of  is treated with amyl alcohol and

acidi�ed , the layer of ayl alcohol turns blue. What is the blue

colouration?

A. 

B. 

Na2Cr2O7

H2O2

Cr2 +

CrO5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8GrGFcQ2tazX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eFpAPXmZMojb


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

CrO4

Cr2 + + CrO5

29.  when reacts with , black ppt. (A) formed which when reacts

with  followed by �ltration leaving behind black ppt. (B). The �litrate

with  gives black ppt. (C). A, B and C are:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

Hg2 +
2 H2S

Na2S

H +

Hg2S, Hg, HgS

Hg + HgS, HgS, Hg

Hg + HgS, Hg, HgS

Hg2S, HgS, Hg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eFpAPXmZMojb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_niqIpNIZX0YT


30. (A) light blue coloured compound on heating will convert into black

(B) which reacts with glucose gives red compound (C) and (A) reacts with

ammonium hdyroxide in excess in presence of ammonium sulphate give

blue compound (D). What is (A), (B), (C) and (D)?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

[Cu(NH3)4]SO4, CuO, Cu2O, CuSO4

CuSO4, CuO, Cu2O, Cu(OH)2

Cu(OH)2, Cu2O, CuO, [Cu(NH3)4]SO4

Cu(OH)2, CuO, Cu2O, [Cu(NH3)4]SO4

31. A mixture of ferric alum, chrome alum and potash alum is dissolved in

water and treated with an excess of  solution annd warmed with a

mixture of NaOH and  and �ltered. We will get:

NH3

H2O2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_niqIpNIZX0YT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F1Nmi1BV9qrh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ozg0i9dyZejt


A. a green residue ad a yellow �ltrate

B. a brown residue and a yellow �ltrate

C. a brownn residue ad a green �ltrate

D. a blue residue and a green �ltrate

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

32. When KCN is added to  solution:

A. KCN acts an reducing agent

B. KCN acts as an complexing agent

C.  is formed

D. All are correct

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

CuSO4

K3[Cu(CN)4]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ozg0i9dyZejt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K6Lepbklfrkj


33.  can be distinguished by

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. All are correct

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Fe2 + and Fe3 +

K3[Fe(CN)6]

K4[Fe(CN)6]

KSCN

34. Which of the following will not dissolve in a hot mixture of NaOH and

 ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

H2O2

Fe(OH)3

Al(OH)3

Cr(OH)3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K6Lepbklfrkj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5D9OiQpJ1jpb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2AlI9pjZuxlB


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Zn(OH)2

35.  (gas turns red litmus blue)+  (gas).  

 gas (does not support combustion) identify (X) to (Z):

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

(X)
KOH
−−→ (Y ) (Z)

Zn+KOH
−−−−−−→ (Y )

(X)
Δ

−−→

X = NH4NO2     Y = NH3     Z = KNO2

X = (NH4)2Cr2O7     Y = NH3     Z = Cr2O3

X = (NH4)2SO4     Y = NH3      Z = K2SO4

X = NH4NO3       Y = NH3      Z = KNO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2AlI9pjZuxlB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kuCzkQnptWHT


36.   

The above reaction sequence proves:

A. Two sulphur atoms of thiosulphate are not equivalent

B. Both are equivalent

C. Both of the above are correct

D. None of these

Answer: A

View Text Solution

SO2 −
3 + S ⋆ boil

−−→ SS ⋆O2 −
3 , SS ⋆O2 −

3 + 2H + → H2SO3 + S ⋆

37.   

Compound(s) is/are:

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WhAXxPrtGD7E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VO9D56X4URfi


A. lead carbonate

B. red lead

C. barium carbonate

D. calcium carbonate

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

38. Which of the following is presipitated when an arsenate reacts withh

a magnesium mixture?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

MgHAsO3

Mg2AsO3

MgNH4AsO4 ⋅ 6H2O

Mg2NH4AsO4 ⋅ 6H2O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VO9D56X4URfi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5oov4Zk3gWgT


View Text Solution

39. A coloured solution known to contain two metal ions, was treated

with excedss cold sodium hydroxide solution. When �ltered a whitish

solid, slowly changing to brown, was retained on the �lter paper and a

colourless solution collected as the �ltrate. dropwise addition of

hydrochloric acid to the �ltrate produced a white ppt. which dissolved in

excess acid. treatment of the residue on �lter paper with a solution of

strong oxidier produced a reddishh-violet solution.. indicate any pairs of

ions:

A.  ions

B.  ions

C.  ions

D.  ions

Answer: A

View Text Solution

Zn2 + and Mn2 +

Mg2 + and Zn2 +

Mn2 + and Mg2 +

Fe2 + and Zn2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5oov4Zk3gWgT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Or3cYLPJLxrX


40. Which of the following statement is incorrect? 

(I) In  bothh sulphur are di�erent in nature.  

(II) Sodium acetate and lead acetate on heating giving same type of

product. Whereas Mn, Sn, Fe oxalate salt giving di�erent type of

products. 

(III) Aqueous solution  basic in nature  

(IV)  oxidises  whereas  oxidises 

A. II only

B. II, III, IV

C. II, IV

D. I, II, IV

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

S2O
2 −
3

OCl− , S2 − and CO2 −
3

NO−
2 I − Br2 and Cl2 NO−

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Or3cYLPJLxrX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CEeprb05Kasd


41. On strongly heating, a blue salt leaves a black residue. Which of the

following cations can be present in the salt?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Fe2 +

Fe3 +

Cu2 +

Zn2 +

42. Which of the following, when dissolved in yellow ammonium sulphide,

forms a thiocomplex containing the metal in the oxidation state +IV?

A. 

B. 

C. 

As2S3

As2S3

Sb2S3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oVedlbGXMCli
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jO6Tin52o1Jd


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

SnS

43. Thenard's blue is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

CoAl2O4

Fe4[Fe(CN)6]
3

K2Fe[Fe(CN)6]

[Cu(NH3)4](OH)2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jO6Tin52o1Jd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KwZwsQoXIHSP


44. A salt imparts a yellow colour to a borax bead in an oxidising �ame.

What would be the colour of the bead in a reducing �ame?

A. Green

B. Blue

C. Red

D. Violet

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

45.  can be reduced to metallic bismuth by:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

BiCl3

H2S

SO2

FeSO4

Na2[Sn(OH)4]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PaBL8YoTeBPa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GnOuy0lCZTog


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

46. The blue colour in an oxidising �ame of a microcosmic bead

containing  is due to:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Cu2 +

NaCuPO4

Cu(PO3)2

Cu3(PO4)2

47. Which of the following reaction(s) relevat t the microcosmic salt bead

test?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GnOuy0lCZTog
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FZSDPeIgf59e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9RYGr7ylCjWR


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. all of these

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Na(NH4)HPO4 ⋅ 4H2O → NapO3 + NH3 + 5H2O

CoO + NaPO3 → NaCoPO4

CuO + NaPO4 → NaCuPO4

48. Which of the following is formed in solution when  is

treated with KCN till the colour of the complex is discharged?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

[Cu(NH3)4]
2 +

Cu(CN)2

[Cu(CN)4]
2 −

[Cu(CN)4]
3 −

[Cu(CN)6]
4 −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9RYGr7ylCjWR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uO66NcW3uCnS


Watch Video Solution

49. A white solid forms Rinmann's greenn in the charcoal cavity test in an

oxidising �ame. On treatment with dilute , this solid produces a

gas that turns an acidi�ed dichromate paper green ad lead acetate paper

black. The white solid is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

H2SO4

PbS

ZnSO3

ZnS

Na2S

50. A white solid imparts a violet colour to a Bunsen �ame. On being

heated with concentrated , the solid gives violet vapours that turnH2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uO66NcW3uCnS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BIaISA21RJfW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dgx3nnbWvr0W


starch paper blue. The salt may be :

A. NaI

B. KI

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

CaBr2

MgI2

51. Which of the following is soluble in boiling water, but less soluble in

cold water?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. all of these

PbCl2

PbCr2

PbI2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dgx3nnbWvr0W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XhglM3p36V1m


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

52. Which of the following pairs of cations cannot be separated by using

dilute HCl?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Hg2 +
2 , Pb2 +

Hg2 + , Ag+

Ag+ , Cu2 +

Hg2 +
2 , Bi3 +

53. If  in presence of  is added to a solution containing 

, which of the following will precipitate?

NH4OH NH4Cl

Al2(SO4)2 and MgSO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XhglM3p36V1m
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oqfs1DH7Mo7c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eMSsdun4pJUK


A.  only

B.  only

C. 

D. None of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Al(OH)3

Mg(OH)2

Al(OH)3 and Mg(OH)2

54. Which of the following pairs of cations ca be separated by adding

 and then  to the mixture?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

NH4Cl, NH4OH (NH4)2CO3

Ca2 + , Mg2 +

Ba2 + , Sr2 +

Sr2 + , Ca2 +

Ba2 + , Ca2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eMSsdun4pJUK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IWJqH73xYaSq


View Text Solution

55.  is passed through the solution in an acididc medium to

precipitate the sulphides of group II cations, but in an alkaline medium to

precipitate the sulphides of group IV cations because:

A. the sulphides of group II cations are more soluble than those of

group IV cations

B. the sulphides of group II cations have lower solubility products

than those of group IV cations

C. the sulphides of group II cations are soluble in an acidic medium,

but those of group IV cations are not

D. The sulphides of group IV cations are soluble in an alkaline medium

but those of group II cations are not

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

H2S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IWJqH73xYaSq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GTZanAtVSyIX


56. Which of the following pairs of cations can be separated by passing

 through the mixture in the presence of 0.2 M HCl?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

H2S

Pb2 + , Cu2 +

Ag+ , Cu2 +

Cd2 + , Bi3 +

Cu2 + , Zn2 +

57. Which of the following pairs of cations can be separated by using an

 solution?

A. 

B. 

NH3

Cu2 + , Ag+

Pb2 + , Ag+

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GTZanAtVSyIX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GPxOA0iRs6Ol
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PZwJjapH0SOv


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Ag+ , Zn2 +

Cu2 + , Cd2 +

58. Which of the following ions cannot be detected by the borax bead or

microcosmic bead test?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

Cu2 +

Cr3 +

Fe3 +

Zn2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PZwJjapH0SOv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9zMz0YHh4Md9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_12wNJ5fjMcoa


59. Which of the following pairs of cations will turn borax beads blue in

an oxidising �ame?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Fe2 + and Co2 +

Co2 + and Cu2 +

Cu2 + and Mn2 +

Cu2 + and Cr3 +

60. A colourless crystalline salt, on being heated, gives a coloured gas

with a pungent smell. On being passed through an  solution, this

gas forms a white precipitate insoluble in  but readily soluble in

an  solution. Which of the following reaction can lead to the above

observation?

A. 

AgNO3

HNO3

NH3

MgCl2 + H2O → Mg(OH)Cl + HCl

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_12wNJ5fjMcoa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OrxMNmXt2jGn


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

(NH4)2CO3 → 2NH3 + CO2 + H2O

ZnSO3 → ZnO + SO2

NaNH4HPO4 → NaPO3 + NH3 + H2O

61. When  is not used together with  in group-III reagent

which of the following cation will not be precipitated?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D.  soln.

Answer: D

View Text Solution

NH4Cl NH4OH

Fe2 +

Cr3 +

Zn2 +

NH3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OrxMNmXt2jGn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YO5n9n8Ik8WT


62. 

 white ppt  

 gas (gives white fumes with HCl)  

Identify (T) to (Z).

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

(T )
imparts violet colour to flame

Compound (U)+conc. H2SO4

−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ (V )
Red gas

NaOH +AgNO3

−−−−−−−−−→ (W)
Red ppt.

NH
−−

(W)
dil. KCl
−−−→ (Y )

(U)
NaoH
−−−→

Δ
(Z)

T = KMnO4, U = HCl, V = Cl2, W = HgI2, X = Hg(NH2)NO3,

T = K2Cr2O7, U = NH4Cl, V = CrO2Cl2, W = Ag2CrO4, X = [A

T = K2CrO4, U = KCl, V = CrO2Cl2, W = HgI20 ,X=Na2CrO4 ,Y =B

T = K2MnO4, U = NaCl, V = CrO3, W = AgNO2, X = (NH4)2C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YO5n9n8Ik8WT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xguL4Pncdw9P


Watch Video Solution

63. In the separation of  in II group qualitative analysis

of cations tetramine copper (II) sulphate and tetramine cadium (II)

sulphate react with KCN to form the corresponding cyano complexes.

Which one of the following pairs of the complexes and their relative

stability enables the separation of ?

A.  is perfect and  is inperfect complex

B.  is perfect complex

C.  inperfect and  perfect complex

D.  inperfect and  is perfect complex

Answer: A

View Text Solution

Cu2 + and Cd2 +

Cu2 + and Cd2 +

K3[Cu(CN)4] K2[Cd(CN)4]

K3[CN)4] and K2[Cd(CN)4]

K2[Cu(CN)4] K2[Cd(CN)4]

K3[Cu(CN)4] K2[Cd(CN)4]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xguL4Pncdw9P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SbMx4ZUDVEmi


64. The only cations present in the slightly acidic solution are

. The reagent that when added in exess to this

solution would identify and separate  in one step is:

A. 2M HCl

B. 6M 

C. 6M NaOH

D.  gas

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Fe3 + , Zn2 + and Cu2 +

Fe3 +

NH3

H2S

65. When conc.  was teated with , CO gas was

evolved. By mistake, somebody used dilute  instead of conc.

 then the gas evolved was

A. 

H2SO4 K4[Fe(CN)6]

H2SO4

H2SO4

CO

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GXswEKR5GXm0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_22u3FnlKTQt0


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

HCN

N2

CO2

66. Unknown salt Reddish brown

fumes. Which is the correct statement regarding the above observation?

A. it con�rms the presence of  ion

B. con�rms the presence of  ion

C. It con�rms the presence of both

D. it neither con�rms  nor  unless it is passed through NaOH

solution

Answer: D

'A' + K2Cr2O7 + conc. H2SO4 →

Cl−

Br−

Cl− Br−

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_22u3FnlKTQt0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YDzfbvDnJdPt


Watch Video Solution

67. An inorganic red coloured compound (A) on heating gives a

compound (B) and a gas (C). (A) on treatment with dil.  gives

compound (D), brown colour substnace (E) and a neutral oxide (F).

Compound (D) on warming gives o� again gas (C). Then, (E) will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

HNO3

Mn3O4

PbO2

Pb3O4

Fe2O3

68. Select correct statement(s): 

(I) When excess  solution is added to  solution, inFeCl3 K4[Fe(CN)6]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YDzfbvDnJdPt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_erV8KMeWfWTi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UGDOhhz0HtL6


addition to  is also formed

due to side redox reaction 

(II) When  is added to  solution, in addition to 

 is also formed due to side

redox reaction. 

(III)  is paramagnetic while  is

diamagnetic. 

(IV)  is diamagnetic while  is

paramagnetic

A. I,II

B. III,IV

C. both (a) and (b)

D. none of these

Answer: A

View Text Solution

FeIII[FeII(CN)6]
−

, FeII[FeIII(CN)6]
−

FeCl2 K3[Fe(CN)6]

FeII[FeIII(CN)6]
−

, FeIII[FeII(CN)6]
−

FeIII[FeII(CN)6]
−

FeII[FeIII(CN)6]
−

FeIII[FeII(CN)6]
−

FeII[FeIII(CN)6]
−

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UGDOhhz0HtL6


69. Which of the followig reagents are used for the detection of acetate

and oxalate ions respectively?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

BaCl2 and CaCl2

NaOH and BaCl2

FeCl3 and CaCl2

FeCl3 and NaOH

70. Which of the following mixtures of ions cann be separated by using

an excess of an NaOH solution?

A. 

B. 

C. 

Pb2 + and Zn2 +

Al3 + and Zn2 +

Fe3 +a ∩ dAl3 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T1fe4BONu6Pj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pGPVeOgA06ZT


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Sn2 + and Pb2 +

71. A metal carbonate, on being heated strongly gives a solid that forms a

greenn solid with CoO. In which analytical group will the cation be

precipitate and what will be the colour of the precipitate ?

A. Group I, white

B. Group II, yellow

C. Group III, white

D. Group IV, white

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pGPVeOgA06ZT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HYOCE9LaiwT9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FRemEu3SfARa


72. A solution of a metal ion when treated with  gives a red precipitate

which dissolves in excess  to give a colourless solution. Moreover, the

solution of metal ion on treatment with a solution of cobalt (II)

thiocyanate gives rise to a deep blue crystalline precipitate. The metal ion

is

A. 

B.  salt

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

KI

KI

Pb2 +

Hg2 +

Cu2 +

Co2 +

73. A white powder solid A forms a light green solution with water, which

one treatment with potassium hexacyanoferrate (III) gives a blue

precipitate. On being strongly heated. A leaves a brown residue and

forms a mixture o� two gaseous oxides, which turns a dichromate

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FRemEu3SfARa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pebXYlnSjono


solution green and forms a white precipitate with a  solutio

containing concentrated HCl. A is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

BaCl2

CuSO4

Fe2(SO4)3

FeSO4

Cr2(SO4)3

74. Which of of the following is the composition of the yellow precipitate

obtained in the test for phosphoates using ammonium molybdate?

A. 

B. 

C. 

(NH4)3[PMo12O40]

(NH4)2[PMo12O36]

(NH4)2PO4 ⋅ 10MoO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pebXYlnSjono
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QQDEHWrg0ynp


LEVEL 3

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

(NH4)3PO4 ⋅ 14MoO3

75. Which of the following mixtures cann be separated by using excess

 solution?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

NH3

Fe3 + and Al3 +

Al3 + and Zn2 +

Sn2 + and Pb2 +

Cu2 + and Cd2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QQDEHWrg0ynp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_joe9DtToB7Hw


1. A pale yellow inorganic compound K is insoluble in hot and dil. 

but dissolves in concentrated ammonia solution and compound L is

formed, on treatment with dil.  compound L produces a metal

cation which gives white precipitate M with hypo solution. when an

aqueous solution of (M) is boiled, a black precipitate of (N) is formd which

dissolves in hot dil.  and on adding HCl gives a white precipitate.

when the compound (K) is heated with concentrated 

brown fumes are observed. 

Q. The compound (K) is:

A. AgI

B. AgBr

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

HNO3

HNO3

HNO3

H2SO4 and MnO2

AgNO2

PbI2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MUerVucTGBhR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VFEz4upsjEzL


2. A pale yellow inorganic compound K is insoluble in hot and dil. 

but dissolves in concentrated ammonia solution and compound L is

formed, on treatment with dil.  compound L produces a metal

cation which gives white precipitate M with hypo solution. when an

aqueous solution of (M) is boiled, a black precipitate of (N) is formd which

dissolves in hot dil.  and on adding HCl gives a white precipitate.

when the compound (K) is heated with concentrated 

brown fumes are observed. 

Q. Compound (M) and black precipitate of (N) are respectively:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

HNO3

HNO3

HNO3

H2SO4 and MnO2

PbI2, PbS

PbS2, PbS

Ag2S2O3, Ag2S

AgSO3, Ag

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VFEz4upsjEzL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zHD4gWtTwgwy


3. A pale yellow inorganic compound K is insoluble in hot and dil. 

but dissolves in concentrated ammonia solution and compound L is

formed, on treatment with dil.  compound L produces a metal

cation which gives white precipitate M with hypo solution. when an

aqueous solution of (M) is boiled, a black precipitate of (N) is formd which

dissolves in hot dil.  and on adding HCl gives a white precipitate.

when the compound (K) is heated with concentrated 

brown fumes are observed. 

Q. Compound (K) on heating with conc.  and  gives:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

HNO3

HNO3

HNO3

H2SO4 and MnO2

H2SO4 MnO2

I −
3

Br2

HI

NO2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zHD4gWtTwgwy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N3Abv8pOKBe8


4. A colourless inorganic compound (A) imparts a green colour to the

�ame. Its solution gives a white ppt. (B) with . When heated with 

 and conc. , a brown red vapour/gas (C) is formed. The

gas/ vapour when passed through aqueous NaOH solution, it turns into a

yellow solution (D) which forms yellow precipitate (E) with 

and . with reference to above information, answe the

following questions. 

Q. The colourless inorganic compound (A) is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

H2SO4

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

CH3COOH

(CH3COO)2Pb

Ba(NO3)2

BaCl2

CuCl2

CrBr3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N3Abv8pOKBe8


5. A colourless inorganic compound (A) imparts a green colour to the

�ame. Its solution gives a white ppt. (B) with . When heated with 

 and conc. , a brown red vapour/gas (C) is formed. The

gas/ vapour when passed through aqueous NaOH solution, it turns into a

yellow solution (D) which forms yellow precipitate (E) with 

and . with reference to above information, answe the

following questions. 

Q. The liberated gas vapour (C) is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

H2SO4

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

CH3COOH

(CH3COO)2Pb

Br2

NO2

CrO2Cl2

Cl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TcgIP2Bru8lJ


6. A colourless inorganic compound (A) imparts a green colour to the

�ame. Its solution gives a white ppt. (B) with . When heated with 

 and conc. , a brown red vapour/gas (C) is formed. The

gas/ vapour when passed through aqueous NaOH solution, it turns into a

yellow solution (D) which forms yellow precipitate (E) with 

and . with reference to above information, answe the

following questions. 

Q. The yellow ppt. formed when (D) reacts with

 is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

H2SO4

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

CH3COOH

(CH3COO)2Pb

CH3COOH and (CH2COO)2Pb

PbI2

PbCrO4

BaCrO4

AgBr

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_133OQqIBkeph
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Cn00vYmJVK2


7.   

Q. 'T' can not be identi�ed by:

A.  solution

B. 

C. 

D. excess KCN

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

NH3

NH4SCN

(NH4)2S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Cn00vYmJVK2


8.   

Q. Species P and S are respectively:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

SO−
3 (aq. ), S

SO2 −
3 (aq. ), S2O

2 −
3 (aq. )

S2O
2 −
3 (aq. ), SO2 −

3 (aq. )

9. A teacherr gave a student two salts (A) and (B) told him to identiify

these salts. The student heated salt (A) strongly and observed two oxides

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kzIljcBDY38b
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0EoPWjUyiAHo


to sulphur. He added NaOH solution to aqueous solution of (A) and

observed a green precipitate, which turned brown on exposure to air. 

When he tok salt (B) to �ame test, green colour was observed. On heating

salt (B) with a solid compound (X) and concentrated sulphuric acid,

orange red vapours are evolved. when this gas is passed through an

aqueous solution of a base, the solution turns yellow. 

Q. The salt (A) can be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. both (b) and (c)

Answer: D

View Text Solution

Fe(SO4)3

FeSO4

FeSO4 ⋅ 7H2O

10. A teacherr gave a student two salts (A) and (B) told him to identiify

these salts. The student heated salt (A) strongly and observed two oxides

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0EoPWjUyiAHo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XeoUYg90ZoZl


to sulphur. He added NaOH solution to aqueous solution of (A) and

observed a green precipitate, which turned brown on exposure to air. 

When he tok salt (B) to �ame test, green colour was observed. On heating

salt (B) with a solid compound (X) and concentrated sulphuric acid,

orange red vapours are evolved. when this gas is passed through an

aqueous solution of a base, the solution turns yellow. 

Q. Salt (B) suggest that the cation and anion in it are respectively:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

Ba2 + and SO
2 −
4

Ba2 + and Cl−

Ba2 + and S2 −

Ba2 + and CO2 −
3

11. A teacherr gave a student two salts (A) and (B) told him to identiify

these salts. The student heated salt (A) strongly and observed two oxides

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XeoUYg90ZoZl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wh5sg04pDIOC


to sulphur. He added NaOH solution to aqueous solution of (A) and

observed a green precipitate, which turned brown on exposure to air. 

When he tok salt (B) to �ame test, green colour was observed. On heating

salt (B) with a solid compound (X) and concentrated sulphuric acid,

orange red vapours are evolved. when this gas is passed through an

aqueous solution of a base, the solution turns yellow. 

Q. Compound (X) is:

A. 

B.  boiled with NaOH

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

K2Cr2O7

NH4Cl

CaF2

Na2B4O7 ⋅ 10H2O

12. Black solid   

(i) KI on reaction with alkali solution of (B) changes into a compound (D). 

KOH +Air
−−−−−−→

Δ
(A)

( green )

H2SO4

−−−→ (B)
( purple )

+ (C)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wh5sg04pDIOC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YSbQli3ktdRy


(ii) The colour of the compound (B) disappears on treatment with the

acidic solution of   

(iii) With cold conc.  compound (B) gives (E), which being explosive

decomposes to yield (F) and oxygen. ltBrgt Q. Nature of compound (E) is:

A. Acidic oxide

B. Basic oxide

C. Amphoteric oxide

D. Neutral oxide

Answer: A

View Text Solution

FeSO4

H2SO4

13. Black solid   

(i) KI on reaction with alkali solution of (B) changes into a compound (D). 

(ii) The colour of the compound (B) disappears on treatment with the

acidic solution of   

(iii) With cold conc.  compound (B) gives (E), which being explosive

KOH +Air
−−−−−−→

Δ
(A)

( green )

H2SO4

−−−→ (B)
( purple )

+ (C)

FeSO4

H2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YSbQli3ktdRy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PdXdb6y8vHTX


decomposes to yield (F) and oxygen. ltBrgt Q. Colour of the solution

obtained, when ferrous sulphate reacts with acidic solution of (B):

A. Colourless

B. Pink

C. Green

D. Yellow

Answer: D

View Text Solution

14. Black solid   

(i) KI on reaction with alkali solution of (B) changes into a compound (D). 

(ii) The colour of the compound (B) disappears on treatment with the

acidic solution of   

(iii) With cold conc.  compound (B) gives (E), which being explosive

decomposes to yield (F) and oxygen. ltBrgt Q. Which of the following

options is correct?

KOH +Air
−−−−−−→

Δ
(A)

( green )

H2SO4

−−−→ (B)
( purple )

+ (C)

FeSO4

H2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PdXdb6y8vHTX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wEoLF9HPprkv


A. (C) and (F) are same compounds having same colour.

B. (C) and (F) are di�erent compounds having same colour.

C. Compound (B) forms similar compound (E) with hot and conc.

.

D. Compound (A) does not give same type of reaction in acidic and

neutral medium

Answer: A

View Text Solution

H2SO4

15. Black solid   

(i) KI on reaction with alkali solution of (B) changes into a compound (D). 

(ii) The colour of the compound (B) disappears on treatment with the

acidic solution of   

(iii) With cold conc.  compound (B) gives (E), which being explosive

decomposes to yield (F) and oxygen. ltBrgt Q. Type of hybridization in

compound (D) is:

KOH +Air
−−−−−−→

Δ
(A)

( green )

H2SO4

−−−→ (B)
( purple )

+ (C)

FeSO4

H2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wEoLF9HPprkv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8Ir2Zb5xxuHm


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. No hybridization

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

sp2

sp3

sp3d

16.  (white ppt.)  

 (green ppt).  

 (colourless solution)  

  

Q. Compounds (A) and (B) are respectively:

A. 

B. 

C. 

(A) + NaCl → (B)

(B) + Ki → (C)

(C) + KI
( excess )

→ (D) + (E)

(E) + NH3 + KOH → (F )

AgNO3 and AgCl

Pb(NO3)2 and PbCl2

Hg2(NO3)2 and Hg2Cl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8Ir2Zb5xxuHm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MUE5nkHRrHE0


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Cu2(NO3)2 and Cu2Cl2

17.  (white ppt.)  

 (green ppt).  

 (colourless solution)  

  

Q. When compound (A) reacts with  solution, the colour of the

compound formed is

A. black

B. red

C. yellow

D. white

Answer: B

(A) + NaCl → (B)

(B) + Ki → (C)

(C) + KI
( excess )

→ (D) + (E)

(E) + NH3 + KOH → (F )

Na2CrO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MUE5nkHRrHE0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dqiW4iFyOncm


Watch Video Solution

18.  (white ppt.)  

 (green ppt).  

 (colourless solution)  

  

Q. Type of hybridization in compound (E) is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

(A) + NaCl → (B)

(B) + Ki → (C)

(C) + KI
( excess )

→ (D) + (E)

(E) + NH3 + KOH → (F )

d2sp3

sp3d2

sp3

dsp2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dqiW4iFyOncm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LvgZRhfB0AcE


19.  (white ppt.)  

 (green ppt).  

 (colourless solution)  

  

Q. Colour of the compound (F) is:

A. Yellow

B. Blue

C. White

D. Brown

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

(A) + NaCl → (B)

(B) + Ki → (C)

(C) + KI
( excess )

→ (D) + (E)

(E) + NH3 + KOH → (F )

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Il2HmqbQ0hyS


20.   

Q. The structure of compound P is:

A. Linear

B. Crown shaped

C. Square pyramidal

D. Zig-zag chain

Answer: D

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0QFPgQSO2IaM


21.   

Q. Compound M is used 

(I) In photography 

(II) ini analytical chemistry 

(III) as a hydrating agent 

(IV) as an oxidizing as well as reducing agent 

Choose the correct code:

A. I,III

B. I,II and III

C. I,II

D. I,II,III and IV

Answer: C

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VQCJxLFsfH1V


22. A white crystalline solid 'A' on boiling with caustic soda solution gives

a gas 'B', which on passing through an alkaline solution of ptassium

tetraiodomercurate (II) solution gives a brown ppt. the substance 'A' on

heating eveolves a neutral gas 'C', which is inert at room temperature and

reactive a presence of catalyst and does ont give grown fumes with nitric

oxide. 

Q. The gas 'B' is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

H2S

NH3

HCl

CO2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VQCJxLFsfH1V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_N7lELrdAnVzJ


23. A white crystalline solid 'A' on boiling with caustic soda solution gives

a gas 'B', which on passing through an alkaline solution of ptassium

tetraiodomercurate (II) solution gives a brown ppt. the substance 'A' on

heating eveolves a neutral gas 'C', which is inert at room temperature and

reactive a presence of catalyst and does ont give grown fumes with nitric

oxide. 

Q. The gas 'C' is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

N2O

O2

NO

N2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PN66GJwp47RM


24. A white crystalline solid 'A' on boiling with caustic soda solution gives

a gas 'B', which on passing through an alkaline solution of ptassium

tetraiodomercurate (II) solution gives a brown ppt. the substance 'A' on

heating eveolves a neutral gas 'C', which is inert at room temperature and

reactive a presence of catalyst and does ont give grown fumes with nitric

oxide. 

Q. The substance 'A' is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

NH4Cl

NH4NO3

NH4NO2

NaNO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NclylX1k6Mtf


25. A chemist opened a cupboard to �nd four bottles containing water

solutions, each of which has lost its label. Bottles 1,2,3 contained

colourless solutions, Whilst bottle 4 contained a blue solution. The labels

from the bottles were lying scattered ont he �oor of the cupboard. 

They were 

copper (II) sulphate 

sodium carbonate 

lead nitrate 

hydrochloric acid 

By mixing sammples of teh contents of the bottles, in pairs, the chemist

made the following observations: 

(i) Bottle 1 + Bottle 2 white precipitate 

(ii) Bottle 1 + bottle 3 white precipitate 

(iii) Bottle 1 + Bottle 4 white precipitate 

(iv) Bottle 2 +Bottle 3 colourless gas evolved 

(v) Bottle 2+ Bottle 4 no visible reaction 

(vi) bottle 3 +bottle 4 blue precipitate 

Q. Chemical formula of white precipitate in observation (i) is:

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lBF5Y3UiX25t


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

CuCl2

PbCl2

PbCO3

CuSO3

26. A chemist opened a cupboard to �nd four bottles containing water

solutions, each of which has lost its label. Bottles 1,2,3 contained

colourless solutions, Whilst bottle 4 contained a blue solution. The labels

from the bottles were lying scattered ont he �oor of the cupboard. 

They were 

copper (II) sulphate 

sodium carbonate 

lead nitrate 

hydrochloric acid 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lBF5Y3UiX25t
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2HSKrVvqVLEZ


By mixing sammples of teh contents of the bottles, in pairs, the chemist

made the following observations: 

(i) Bottle 1 + Bottle 2 white precipitate 

(ii) Bottle 1 + bottle 3 white precipitate 

(iii) Bottle 1 + Bottle 4 white precipitate 

(iv) Bottle 2 +Bottle 3 colourless gas evolved 

(v) Bottle 2+ Bottle 4 no visible reaction 

(vi) bottle 3 +bottle 4 blue precipitate 

Q. Colourless solution present in bottle-1 is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

CuSO4

HCl

Pb(NO3)2

Na2CO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2HSKrVvqVLEZ


27. A chemist opened a cupboard to �nd four bottles containing water

solutions, each of which has lost its label. Bottles 1,2,3 contained

colourless solutions, Whilst bottle 4 contained a blue solution. The labels

from the bottles were lying scattered ont he �oor of the cupboard. 

They were 

copper (II) sulphate 

sodium carbonate 

lead nitrate 

hydrochloric acid 

By mixing sammples of teh contents of the bottles, in pairs, the chemist

made the following observations: 

(i) Bottle 1 + Bottle 2 white precipitate 

(ii) Bottle 1 + bottle 3 white precipitate 

(iii) Bottle 1 + Bottle 4 white precipitate 

(iv) Bottle 2 +Bottle 3 colourless gas evolved 

(v) Bottle 2+ Bottle 4 no visible reaction 

(vi) bottle 3 +bottle 4 blue precipitate 

Q. Nature of gas evolved in observation (iv) is:

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B3WifaUhkgS1


A. Acidic

B. Neutral

C. Basic

D. Amphoteric

Answer: A

View Text Solution

28. A chemist opened a cupboard to �nd four bottles containing water

solutions, each of which has lost its label. Bottles 1,2,3 contained

colourless solutions, Whilst bottle 4 contained a blue solution. The labels

from the bottles were lying scattered ont he �oor of the cupboard. 

They were 

copper (II) sulphate 

sodium carbonate 

lead nitrate 

hydrochloric acid 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B3WifaUhkgS1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GiVlCRDH2f2Z


By mixing sammples of teh contents of the bottles, in pairs, the chemist

made the following observations: 

(i) Bottle 1 + Bottle 2 white precipitate 

(ii) Bottle 1 + bottle 3 white precipitate 

(iii) Bottle 1 + Bottle 4 white precipitate 

(iv) Bottle 2 +Bottle 3 colourless gas evolved 

(v) Bottle 2+ Bottle 4 no visible reaction 

(vi) bottle 3 +bottle 4 blue precipitate 

Q. Chemical formula of white ppt. formed in observation (iii) is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

PbCl2

PbCO3

CuCO3

PbSO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GiVlCRDH2f2Z


29. A coloured compound (A) reacts with dilute  to produce a

colourless gas (B) and colourless solution (C). The reaction between (B)

and the acidi�ed  solution produces a green solution and a

slightly yellowish precipitate (D). the substance (D) burns in air to

produce a gas (E) which also cann change the colour of 

solution. 

Q. "A" probably, is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

H2SO4

K2Cr2O7

K2Cr2O7

ZnSO3

CoS

MnS

NiS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eKIidw5dtDGg


30. A coloured compound (A) reacts with dilute  to produce a

colourless gas (B) and colourless solution (C). The reaction between (B)

and the acidi�ed  solution produces a green solution and a

slightly yellowish precipitate (D). the substance (D) burns in air to

produce a gas (E) which also cann change the colour of 

solution. 

Q. When "B" racts with "E":

A. a new gas F will be produced

B. It produced D and a colourless liquid

C. there will be no reaction between them

D. it yields B and an acidic oxie

Answer: B

View Text Solution

H2SO4

K2Cr2O7

K2Cr2O7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JVIeSAZVkJUb


31. A coloured compound (A) reacts with dilute  to produce a

colourless gas (B) and colourless solution (C). The reaction between (B)

and the acidi�ed  solution produces a green solution and a

slightly yellowish precipitate (D). the substance (D) burns in air to

produce a gas (E) which also cann change the colour of 

solution. 

Q. Which is not correct about E ?

A. It is colourless and highly water soluble

B. The molecule is linear

C. Its aqueous solution acidic

D. it turns starch iodate paper blue

Answer: B

View Text Solution

H2SO4

K2Cr2O7

K2Cr2O7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_48ai2HVHvfJ1


32. A coloured compound (A) reacts with dilute  to produce a

colourless gas (B) and colourless solution (C). The reaction between (B)

and the acidi�ed  solution produces a green solution and a

slightly yellowish precipitate (D). the substance (D) burns in air to

produce a gas (E) which also cann change the colour of 

solution. 

Q. When D is boiled with alkaline sulphite solution a compound F is

formed. F can be used in 

(I) Iodine titrations in volumetric analysis 

(II) Bleaching industry to destroy excess   

(III) Photography for '�xing' �lms 

(IV) Iodometric titrations 

Choose the correct codes:

A. I and IV

B. I, III and IV

C. II and III

D. I, II, III and IV

H2SO4

K2Cr2O7

K2Cr2O7

Cl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mk2k4CRCyn5f


Answer: D

View Text Solution

33. A coloured compound (A) reacts with dilute  to produce a

colourless gas (B) and colourless solution (C). The reaction between (B)

and the acidi�ed  solution produces a green solution and a

slightly yellowish precipitate (D). the substance (D) burns in air to

produce a gas (E) which also cann change the colour of 

solution. 

Q. When colourless solution (C) reacts with , it acquries a

violet red colour due to formation of :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

H2SO4

K2Cr2O7

K2Cr2O7

Pb3O4 /H +

MnO
−
4

PbO2

I −
3

[Ni(en)3]S2O3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mk2k4CRCyn5f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tXLZYRordbC6


Answer: A

View Text Solution

34.   

Q. The structure of compound (A) is:

A. Linear

B. Crown shaped

C. Square pyramidal

D. Zig-zag chain

Answer: B

Vi T S l i

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tXLZYRordbC6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iq0RozBXe0q6


View Text Solution

35. Read the following short write up and answer subsequent questions

based on observations(A) to (J). 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iq0RozBXe0q6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2V2otW47aRxr


  

Q. Compound A and B are respectively:

A. 

B. 

FeCl2, FeCl3

CuCl2.2H2O, [CuCl4]2 −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2V2otW47aRxr


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

CrCl3, K2CrO4

NiCl2, NiCl3

36. An unknown mixture contains one or two of the following:

. The mixture is

completely soluble in water and solution gives pink colour with

phenolphthalein. When dilute hydrochloric acid is gradually added to the

solution, a precipitate is formed which dissolved with further addition of

the acid. 

Q. Which of the following combination of compounds is soluble in water?

A. 

B. 

C. 

CaCO3, BaCl2, AgNO3, Na2SO4, ZnSO4 and NaOH

BaCl2 and AgNO3

AgNO3 and NaOH

BaCl2 and Na2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2V2otW47aRxr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LWzXhYhhwRBB


D.  excess 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

ZnSO4 and NaOH

37. An unknown mixture contains one or two of the following:

. The mixture is

completely soluble in water and solution gives pink colour with

phenolphthalein. When dilute hydrochloric acid is gradually added to the

solution, a precipitate is formed which dissolved with further addition of

the acid. 

Q. The aqueous solution of mixture gives white precipitate with dil. HCl

which dissolves in excess of dil HCl . it con�rms.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

CaCO3, BaCl2, AgNO3, Na2SO4, ZnSO4 and NaOH

BaCl2 + NaOH

Na2SO4 + NaOH

ZnSO4 + NaOH

AgNO3 + NaOH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LWzXhYhhwRBB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZtalJZxdGFfp


Answer: C

View Text Solution

38. An unknown mixture contains one or two of the following:

. The mixture is

completely soluble in water and solution gives pink colour with

phenolphthalein. When dilute hydrochloric acid is gradually added to the

solution, a precipitate is formed which dissolved with further addition of

the acid. 

Q. The white precipitate is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

i l i

CaCO3, BaCl2, AgNO3, Na2SO4, ZnSO4 and NaOH

ZnSO4

Zn2ZnO2

Zn(OH)2

ZnCl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZtalJZxdGFfp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_io7BqHTMFFHl


View Text Solution

39. Aqueous solution of a salt 'A', when mixed with NaoH solution and

warmed, a black precipitate is formed. Black ppt. is �ltered and dissolved

in dil.  solution. The resulting solution gives a chocolate coloured

precipitate with potassium ferrocyanide solution. the �ltrate obtained

after �ltering o� the black precipitate, upon warming with Zn and NaOH

evolves a pungent smelling gas. the resulting solution also responds to

the ring test. the �ltrate does not evolve any gas when it is boiled with

urea in the presence of .  

Q. Salt 'A' consists of:

A. 

B.  salt

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

H2SO4

H2SO4

Cu2 +

Hg2 +

Cu+

Pb2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_io7BqHTMFFHl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hM9Jct8wyYeM


View Text Solution

40. Aqueous solution of a salt 'A', when mixed with NaoH solution and

warmed, a black precipitate is formed. Black ppt. is �ltered and dissolved

in dil.  solution. The resulting solution gives a chocolate coloured

precipitate with potassium ferrocyanide solution. the �ltrate obtained

after �ltering o� the black precipitate, upon warming with Zn and NaOH

evolves a pungent smelling gas. the resulting solution also responds to

the ring test. the �ltrate does not evolve any gas when it is boiled with

urea in the presence of .  

Q. The �ltrate obtained after �ltering o� the black precipitate consists of:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

H2SO4

H2SO4

NO−
2

NO−
3

CO2 −
3

Cl−

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hM9Jct8wyYeM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GDYkJ7EWvVxD


41. Aqueous solution of a salt 'A', when mixed with NaoH solution and

warmed, a black precipitate is formed. Black ppt. is �ltered and dissolved

in dil.  solution. The resulting solution gives a chocolate coloured

precipitate with potassium ferrocyanide solution. the �ltrate obtained

after �ltering o� the black precipitate, upon warming with Zn and NaOH

evolves a pungent smelling gas. the resulting solution also responds to

the ring test. the �ltrate does not evolve any gas when it is boiled with

urea in the presence of .  

Q. The chocolate coloured precipitate is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

H2SO4

H2SO4

Fe2[Fe(CN)6]

Cu2[Fe(CN)6]

HgSO4

[Fe(H2O)5(NO)]SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GDYkJ7EWvVxD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F4hKAkHqrNME


42. Borax Bead Test is carried out when the original mixture is coloured. It

is done with the help of a cleam platinum wire on which a small loop is

made at the end. When borax is heated on platinum wire loop

transparent glass like bead is obtained. The hot bead is brought in

contact with salt till it reacts with fused borax and colour is imparted to

the bead. bead colour is noted. 

  

Q. Glassy bead of :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Colour of the bead Ion

1.  Blue green Cu2 +

2.  Yellow Fe3 +

3.  Green Cr3 +

4.  Violet Mn2 +

5.  Dark blue Co2 +

6.  Brown Ni2 +

B2O3 + NaBO2

NaBO2 + Na3BO3

Na2B4O7 + B2O3

SiO2 + B2O3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F4hKAkHqrNME
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4Oy8zfnLfz99


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

43. Borax Bead Test is carried out when the original mixture is coloured. It

is done with the help of a cleam platinum wire on which a small loop is

made at the end. When borax is heated on platinum wire loop

transparent glass like bead is obtained. The hot bead is brought in

contact with salt till it reacts with fused borax and colour is imparted to

the bead. bead colour is noted. 

  

Q. Blue bead can be of:

A. 

B. 

Colour of the bead Ion

1.  Blue green Cu2 +

2.  Yellow Fe3 +

3.  Green Cr3 +

4.  Violet Mn2 +

5.  Dark blue Co2 +

6.  Brown Ni2 +

Cu(BO2)2

Co(BO2)2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4Oy8zfnLfz99
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_03JgBYAn2fA6


C. both (a) and (b)

D. None of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

44. Borax Bead Test is carried out when the original mixture is coloured. It

is done with the help of a cleam platinum wire on which a small loop is

made at the end. When borax is heated on platinum wire loop

transparent glass like bead is obtained. The hot bead is brought in

contact with salt till it reacts with fused borax and colour is imparted to

the bead. bead colour is noted. 

  

Q. The �ame used in Borax Bead Test is:

Colour of the bead Ion

1.  Blue green Cu2 +

2.  Yellow Fe3 +

3.  Green Cr3 +

4.  Violet Mn2 +

5.  Dark blue Co2 +

6.  Brown Ni2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_03JgBYAn2fA6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T4PWYnQR2mUR


A. Reducing

B. Oxidising

C. Both (a) and (b)

D. Neither (a) nor (b)

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

45. When a crystalline compound X is heated with  and

concentrated , a reddish brown gas A is evolved. On passing A into

caustic soda, a yellow solution of B is formed. A yellow precipitate of C is

obtained when a solution B is neutralised with acetic acid and then

treated with a lead acetate solution. when X is heated with , a

colourless gas is evolved which, when passed into a solution of ,

gives a reddish brown precipitate of D. ltBrgt Q. Compound (X) is:

A. 

K2Cr2O7

H2SO4

NaOH

K2[HgI4]

NH4Br

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T4PWYnQR2mUR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GaiHXEYsMBEe


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

NH4Cl

NH4NO2

NH4NO3

46. When a crystalline compound X is heated with  and

concentrated , a reddish brown gas A is evolved. On passing A into

caustic soda, a yellow solution of B is formed. A yellow precipitate of C is

obtained when a solution B is neutralised with acetic acid and then

treated with a lead acetate solution. when X is heated with , a

colourless gas is evolved which, when passed into a solution of ,

gives a reddish brown precipitate of D. ltBrgt Q. If the solution B is

colourless, which of the following ions would not be present in the solid

X?

A. 

K2Cr2O7

H2SO4

NaOH

K2[HgI4]

Cl−

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GaiHXEYsMBEe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4HHPDusYRjul


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

Br−

NO−

NO−
2

47. When a crystalline compound X is heated with  and

concentrated , a reddish brown gas A is evolved. On passing A into

caustic soda, a yellow solution of B is formed. A yellow precipitate of C is

obtained when a solution B is neutralised with acetic acid and then

treated with a lead acetate solution. when X is heated with , a

colourless gas is evolved which, when passed into a solution of ,

gives a reddish brown precipitate of D. ltBrgt Q. Which of the following is

the composition of the brown precipitate (D) ?

A. 

B. 

K2Cr2O7

H2SO4

NaOH

K2[HgI4]

HgI2

Hg(NH2)I

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4HHPDusYRjul
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aYNlT8vjQ9ar


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

HgO

HgO ⋅ Hg(NH2)I

48. A white solid A reacts with dilute  to produce a colourless gas

B and a colourless solution C. the reaction between B and acidi�ed

dichromate yields a green solution and a slightly coloured precipitate D.

the substance D, when burnt in air, gives a gas E which reacts with B to

yield D and a colourlesss liquid. anhydrous copper sulphate turns blue

with this colourless liquid. the addition of aqueous  or  to C

produces a precipitate that dissolves in an excess of the reagent to form

a clear solution. 

Q. Which of the following gases are B and E respectively?

A. 

B. 

H2SO4

NH3 NaOH

CO2 and SO2

SO2 and H2S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aYNlT8vjQ9ar
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kBNinTMcLyId


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

H2S and SO2

CO2 and H2S

49. A white solid A reacts with dilute  to produce a colourless gas

B and a colourless solution C. the reaction between B and acidi�ed

dichromate yields a green solution and a slightly coloured precipitate D.

the substance D, when burnt in air, gives a gas E which reacts with B to

yield D and a colourlesss liquid. anhydrous copper sulphate turns blue

with this colourless liquid. the addition of aqueous  or  to C

produces a precipitate that dissolves in an excess of the reagent to form

a clear solution. 

Q. What would happen if the gas E were passed through an acidi�ed

 solution?

A. Bleaching of the permangnate solution without any precipitation

H2SO4

NH3 NaOH

KMnO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kBNinTMcLyId
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T9yCJvHUvz9E


B. Bleaching of the perrmangnate solution which would show a

yellowish white turbidity

C. Bleaching of the permangnate solution and the formation of a

brown precipitate

D. No action

Answer: A

View Text Solution

50. A white solid A reacts with dilute  to produce a colourless gas

B and a colourless solution C. the reaction between B and acidi�ed

dichromate yields a green solution and a slightly coloured precipitate D.

the substance D, when burnt in air, gives a gas E which reacts with B to

yield D and a colourlesss liquid. anhydrous copper sulphate turns blue

with this colourless liquid. the addition of aqueous  or  to C

produces a precipitate that dissolves in an excess of the reagent to form

a clear solution. 

H2SO4

NH3 NaOH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T9yCJvHUvz9E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wAhxeDpV54wG


Q. What would appear if the gas B were passed through an aqueous

solution solution of  ?

A. A white precipitate solution in hot dilute 

B. A black precipitate soluble in hot dilute 

C. A black precipitate insoluble in hot dilute 

D. A yellow precipitate insoluble in hot concentrated 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

Pb(NO3)2

HNO3

HNO3

HNO3

HNO3

51. A white solid A reacts with dilute  to produce a colourless gas

B and a colourless solution C. the reaction between B and acidi�ed

dichromate yields a green solution and a slightly coloured precipitate D.

the substance D, when burnt in air, gives a gas E which reacts with B to

yield D and a colourlesss liquid. anhydrous copper sulphate turns blue

with this colourless liquid. the addition of aqueous  or  to C

produces a precipitate that dissolves in an excess of the reagent to form

H2SO4

NH3 NaOH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wAhxeDpV54wG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3ZO9F20PLr8a


a clear solution. 

Q. Which of the following reactions are relevant to the action of

NaOH` solution on C?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::B

View Text Solution

NH3 or

Zn(OH)2 + 4NH3 → [Zn(NH3)4]
2 +

+ 2OH −

Zn(OH)2 + 2OH − → [Zn(OH)4]
2 −

Pb(OH)2 → 4NH3 → [Pb(NH3)4]
2 +

+ 2OH −

Pb(OH)2 + 2OH − → [Pb(OH)4]
2 −

52. A white solid A reacts with dilute  to produce a colourless gas

B and a colourless solution C. the reaction between B and acidi�ed

dichromate yields a green solution and a slightly coloured precipitate D.

the substance D, when burnt in air, gives a gas E which reacts with B to

yield D and a colourlesss liquid. anhydrous copper sulphate turns blue

with this colourless liquid. the addition of aqueous  or  to C

H2SO4

NH3 NaOH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3ZO9F20PLr8a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zi46DrxNCxrO


produces a precipitate that dissolves in an excess of the reagent to form

a clear solution. 

Q. Suppose the solution obtained by the treatment o� the solution C

with an excess of NaOH is acidi�ed with acetic acid and the gas B is

passed through it. which of the following will obtained?

A. A colourless solution

B. A yellow precipitate

C. A black precipitate

D. A white precipitate

Answer: D

View Text Solution

53. (i) An aqueous solution of a compound (A) is acidic towards litmus

and (A) sublimes at about . 

(ii) (A) on treatment with an excess of  gives a red coloured

compound (B) and on treatment with a solution of  gives a

300∘C

NH4SCN

K4[Fe(CN)6]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zi46DrxNCxrO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zqfrfwJyv9U8


blue coloured compound (C). 

(iii) (A) on heating with excess of  in the presence of

concentrated  evolves deep red vapours of (D).  

(iv) On passing the vapour of (D) into a solution of NaOH and then adding

the solution of acetic acid and lead acetate, a yellow precipitate of

compound (E) is obtained. 

Identify (A) to (E) and give chemical equations for the reactions.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

K2Cr2O7

H2SO4

Ni(SCN)2 and Ni2[Fe(CN)6]

Co(SCN)2 and Co2[Fe(CN)6]

[Fe(SCN)6]
3 −

and Fe3[Fe(CN)6]
2

Fe(SCN)3 and Fe4[Fe(CN)6]
3

54. (i) An aqueous solution of a compound (A) is acidic towards litmus

and (A) sublimes at about . 300∘C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zqfrfwJyv9U8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M7z3h7Zc6q6E


(ii) (A) on treatment with an excess of  gives a red coloured

compound (B) and on treatment with a solution of  gives a

blue coloured compound (C). 

(iii) (A) on heating with excess of  in the presence of

concentrated  evolves deep red vapours of (D).  

(iv) On passing the vapour of (D) into a solution of NaOH and then adding

the solution of acetic acid and lead acetate, a yellow precipitate of

compound (E) is obtained. 

Identify (A) to (E) and give chemical equations for the reactions.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

NH4SCN

K4[Fe(CN)6]

K2Cr2O7

H2SO4

+V I

+V

+III

−II

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M7z3h7Zc6q6E


55. (i) An aqueous solution of a compound A is acidic towards litmus and

A sublimes at about   

(ii) A solution of A, on treatment with an excess of , gives a red

compound, and on treatment with a solution of , gives a

blue compound. 

(iii) The solid A, on being heated with an excess of  in the

presence of concentrated , evolves deep red vapours of D.  

(iv) On passing the vapours of D into a solution of NaOH and then adding

the solution of acetic acid and lead acetate, a yellow precipitate of a

compound E is obtained. 

Q. Can compound A be prepared in the anhydrous form by strongly

heating its hydrated crystals?

A. No, because the water molecules are very stongly bound in the

hydrated crystals

B. No, because the salt gets hydrolysed in the process

C. Yes, because the water molecules are loosely bound in the hydrated

crystals

300∘C

NH4SCN

K4[Fe(CN)6]

K2Cr2O7

H2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_htiUjyzFpPt0


D. yes, because the salt sublimes at 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

300∘C

56. (i) A yellow precipiate of the compound A is formed on passing 

through a neutral solution of the salt B. 

(ii) The compound A is soluble in hot dilute  but insoluble in

yellow ammonium sulhpide. 

(iii) The The solution of B, on treatment with a small quantitity of ,

gives a white precipitate soluble in an excess of the reagent, forming a

compound C. 

(iv). The solution of B gives a white precipitate with a small concentration

of KCN. the precipitate is soluble in an excess of the reagent, forming a

compound D. 

(v) the solution of D, on treatment with , gives A.  

(vi) The solution of B in dilute HCl, on treatment with a solution of ,

gives a white precipitate of the compound E, which is almost insoluble in

H2S

HNO3

NH3

H2S

BaCl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_htiUjyzFpPt0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IqGVtkGym836


concentrated .  

Q. Which of the following is the cation present in B?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

HNO3

As3 +

Sb3 +

Zn2 +

Cd2 +

57. (i) A yellow precipiate of the compound A is formed on passing 

through a neutral solution of the salt B. 

(ii) The compound A is soluble in hot dilute  but insoluble in

yellow ammonium sulhpide. 

(iii) The The solution of B, on treatment with a small quantitity of ,

gives a white precipitate soluble in an excess of the reagent, forming a

compound C. 

H2S

HNO3

NH3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IqGVtkGym836
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xrMEpLxLYjSJ


(iv). The solution of B gives a white precipitate with a small concentration

of KCN. the precipitate is soluble in an excess of the reagent, forming a

compound D. 

(v) the solution of D, on treatment with , gives A.  

(vi) The solution of B in dilute HCl, on treatment with a solution of ,

gives a white precipitate of the compound E, which is almost insoluble in

concentrated .  

Q. Which of the following anions is present in B?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

H2S

BaCl2

HNO3

SO
2 −
4

CO2 −
3

SO2 −
3

S2 −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xrMEpLxLYjSJ


58. (i) A yellow precipiate of the compound A is formed on passing 

through a neutral solution of the salt B. 

(ii) The compound A is soluble in hot dilute  but insoluble in

yellow ammonium sulhpide. 

(iii) The The solution of B, on treatment with a small quantitity of ,

gives a white precipitate soluble in an excess of the reagent, forming a

compound C. 

(iv). The solution of B gives a white precipitate with a small concentration

of KCN. the precipitate is soluble in an excess of the reagent, forming a

compound D. 

(v) the solution of D, on treatment with , gives A.  

(vi) The solution of B in dilute HCl, on treatment with a solution of ,

gives a white precipitate of the compound E, which is almost insoluble in

concentrated .  

Q. Which of the following are the white precipitate and the soluble

substance formed by the excess of the NaOH reagent, respectively?

A. 

B. 

H2S

HNO3

NH3

H2S

BaCl2

HNO3

AsOCl and AsO3 −
3

SbOCl and SbO3 −
3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5Rp13GcTNCWX


C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

Zn(OH)2 and [Zn(NH3)4]
2 +

Cd(OH)2 and [Cd(NH3)4]
2 +

59. (i) A yellow precipiate of the compound A is formed on passing 

through a neutral solution of the salt B. 

(ii) The compound A is soluble in hot dilute  but insoluble in

yellow ammonium sulhpide. 

(iii) The The solution of B, on treatment with a small quantitity of ,

gives a white precipitate soluble in an excess of the reagent, forming a

compound C. 

(iv). The solution of B gives a white precipitate with a small concentration

of KCN. the precipitate is soluble in an excess of the reagent, forming a

compound D. 

(v) the solution of D, on treatment with , gives A.  

(vi) The solution of B in dilute HCl, on treatment with a solution of ,

H2S

HNO3

NH3

H2S

BaCl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5Rp13GcTNCWX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ROpjoxxwTEJn


gives a white precipitate of the compound E, which is almost insoluble in

concentrated .  

Q. Which of the following are the white precipitate and the soluble

substance formed by the excess of the KCN reagent. respectively, in (iv) ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

HNO3

As(CN)3 and [As(CN)6]
2 −

Sn(CN)3 and [Sb(CN)6]
3 −

Zn(CN)2 and [Zn(CN)4]
2 −

Cd(CN)2 and [Cd(CN)4]
2 −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ROpjoxxwTEJn


60.   

Q. The white precipitate obtained in step (2) when �ltered, washed with

water and dissolved in  furnishes the ions:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

NH4OH,

Ag+ , NH +
4

and OH −

Ag2 + + NH +
4

+ Cl−

[Ag(NH3)
2
]

+
, Cl−

[Ag(OH)
2
]

−
, NH +

4
, Cl−

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kmkS4QnbIkfm


61.   

Q. What will happen if the white precipitate obtained in step (9) is treated

with a large volume of dilute  and then with a few drops of a 

 solution?

A. The precipitate will dissolve in dilute  and the solution will

decolorise the permangnate solution

B. The precipitate will dissolve in dilute  and the solution will

give a brown precipitate with the  solution

H2SO4

KMnO4

H2SO4

H2SO4

KMnO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kmkS4QnbIkfm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HsnIusYWiG8w


C. The precipitate will dissolve in dilute  and the solution will

not react with 

D. The precipitate will not dissolve in dilute  and the mixture

will not react with 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

H2SO4

KMnO4

H2SO4

KMnO4

62. An aqueous solution of a white salt A gives a white precipitate B on

treatment with dilute HCl in cold condition. B is soluble in boiling water.

An aqeous solution of A gives a yellow precipitate on treatment with a

solution of . The soda extract of A is acidi�ed with diolute 

, boiled to remove  and treated with a freshly prepared

solution of . concentratd  is added to the resulting

solution. a brownn ring is formed at the junction of the two layers. 

Q. On treatment with a KI solution, an aqueous solution of A will give:

A. a yellow precipitate, soluble in boiling water

K2CrO4

H2SO4 CO2

FeSO4 H2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HsnIusYWiG8w
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZGHE04ngIfeq


B. a yellow precipitate, insoluble in boiling water

C. a white precipitate, soluble, soluble in boiling water

D. a white precipitate, insoluble in boiling water

Answer: A

View Text Solution

63. An aqueous solution of a white salt A gives a white precipitate B on

treatment with dilute HCl in cold condition. B is soluble in boiling water.

An aqeous solution of A gives a yellow precipitate on treatment with a

solution of . The soda extract of A is acidi�ed with diolute 

, boiled to remove  and treated with a freshly prepared

solution of . concentratd  is added to the resulting

solution. a brownn ring is formed at the junction of the two layers. 

Q. A solution of A, when treated with , gives:

A. a white precipitate soluble in an axcess of 

B. a whiite precipitate insoluble in an excess of 

K2CrO4

H2SO4 CO2

FeSO4 H2SO4

NH3

NH3

NH3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZGHE04ngIfeq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BIfxU7lGxiep


C. a grey precipitate solugble in an excess of 

D. a grey precipitate insoluble in an excess of 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

NH3

NH3

64. An aqueous solution of a white salt A gives a white precipitate B on

treatment with dilute HCl in cold condition. B is soluble in boiling water.

An aqeous solution of A gives a yellow precipitate on treatment with a

solution of . The soda extract of A is acidi�ed with diolute 

, boiled to remove  and treated with a freshly prepared

solution of . concentratd  is added to the resulting

solution. a brownn ring is formed at the junction of the two layers. 

Q. The salt A is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

K2CrO4

H2SO4 CO2

FeSO4 H2SO4

PbBr2

Pb(NO3)2

AgNO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BIfxU7lGxiep
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kiQsOnFhDhW7


D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

Hg2(NO3)2

65. When an aqueous solution of a colourless mixture of two salts is

treated with a drop of chlorine water, the solution becomes brown. Some

chloroform is added to the brown solution and the resulting mixture is

shaken wel. The chloroform layer becomes violet. 

(ii) When chlorine water is again added dropwise to the above mixture,

the chloroform layer becomes colourless. 

(iii) On being heated with solid  and concentrated , the

solid mixture gives vapours of a dark colour which form a yellow solution

with aqueous NaOH. On acidi�cation with acetic acid followed by

treatment with lead acetate, the yellow solution gives a yellow

precipitate. 

(iv) When boiled with an NaOH solution, the mixture gives a gas that

produces thick white fumes with HCl vapours and turns nessler's reagent

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kiQsOnFhDhW7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SUpIAl7DXT1e


brown. the mixture does not respond to any other test for cations. 

(v) The mixture, on being heated, gets completely sublimed. 

Q. The brown solutin obtained in (i) is due to:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

Br−
3

I −
3

Cl2

NO2

66. When an aqueous solution of a colourless mixture of two salts is

treated with a drop of chlorine water, the solution becomes brown. Some

chloroform is added to the brown solution and the resulting mixture is

shaken wel. The chloroform layer becomes violet. 

(ii) When chlorine water is again added dropwise to the above mixture,

the chloroform layer becomes colourless. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SUpIAl7DXT1e
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4xIscTgzXx8V


(iii) On being heated with solid  and concentrated , the

solid mixture gives vapours of a dark colour which form a yellow solution

with aqueous NaOH. On acidi�cation with acetic acid followed by

treatment with lead acetate, the yellow solution gives a yellow

precipitate. 

(iv) When boiled with an NaOH solution, the mixture gives a gas that

produces thick white fumes with HCl vapours and turns nessler's reagent

brown. the mixture does not respond to any other test for cations. 

(v) The mixture, on being heated, gets completely sublimed. 

Q. Which of the following reactions takes place in (ii) ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

I2 + 2Cl− → 2I − + Cl2 ↑⏐

Br2 + 2Cl− → 2Br− + Cl2 ↑⏐

I −
3 + 8Cl2 + 9H2O → 3IO−

3 + 16Cl− + 18H +

Br−
3 + 8Cl2 + 9H2O → 3BrO−

3 + 16Cl− + 18H +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4xIscTgzXx8V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JYf43x9utsM0


67. When an aqueous solution of a colourless mixture of two salts is

treated with a drop of chlorine water, the solution becomes brown. Some

chloroform is added to the brown solution and the resulting mixture is

shaken wel. The chloroform layer becomes violet. 

(ii) When chlorine water is again added dropwise to the above mixture,

the chloroform layer becomes colourless. 

(iii) On being heated with solid  and concentrated , the

solid mixture gives vapours of a dark colour which form a yellow solution

with aqueous NaOH. On acidi�cation with acetic acid followed by

treatment with lead acetate, the yellow solution gives a yellow

precipitate. 

(iv) When boiled with an NaOH solution, the mixture gives a gas that

produces thick white fumes with HCl vapours and turns nessler's reagent

brown. the mixture does not respond to any other test for cations. 

(v) The mixture, on being heated, gets completely sublimed. 

Q. The vapours obtained in (iii) contain:

A. 

B.  only

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

CrO2Cl2 and I2

CrO2Cl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JYf43x9utsM0


C.  only

D. 

Answer: A

View Text Solution

I2

CrO2Br2

68. When an aqueous solution of a colourless mixture of two salts is

treated with a drop of chlorine water, the solution becomes brown. Some

chloroform is added to the brown solution and the resulting mixture is

shaken wel. The chloroform layer becomes violet. 

(ii) When chlorine water is again added dropwise to the above mixture,

the chloroform layer becomes colourless. 

(iii) On being heated with solid  and concentrated , the

solid mixture gives vapours of a dark colour which form a yellow solution

with aqueous NaOH. On acidi�cation with acetic acid followed by

treatment with lead acetate, the yellow solution gives a yellow

precipitate. 

(iv) When boiled with an NaOH solution, the mixture gives a gas that

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JYf43x9utsM0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qx0d4amdJMsr


produces thick white fumes with HCl vapours and turns nessler's reagent

brown. the mixture does not respond to any other test for cations. 

(v) The mixture, on being heated, gets completely sublimed. 

Q. What is the oxidation sate of the central atom in the anion

constituting the yellow precipitate obtained in (iii)?

A. 0

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

+2

+4

+6

69. When an aqueous solution of a colourless mixture of two salts is

treated with a drop of chlorine water, the solution becomes brown. Some

chloroform is added to the brown solution and the resulting mixture is

shaken wel. The chloroform layer becomes violet. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qx0d4amdJMsr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hWBiqTL1FwaY


(ii) When chlorine water is again added dropwise to the above mixture,

the chloroform layer becomes colourless. 

(iii) On being heated with solid  and concentrated , the

solid mixture gives vapours of a dark colour which form a yellow solution

with aqueous NaOH. On acidi�cation with acetic acid followed by

treatment with lead acetate, the yellow solution gives a yellow

precipitate. 

(iv) When boiled with an NaOH solution, the mixture gives a gas that

produces thick white fumes with HCl vapours and turns nessler's reagent

brown. the mixture does not respond to any other test for cations. 

(v) The mixture, on being heated, gets completely sublimed. 

Q. The original mixture contains:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

NH4Cl and NH4Br

NH4Br and NH4I

NH4Cl and NH4I

NH4Cl and NH4NO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hWBiqTL1FwaY


View Text Solution

70. (i) A white solid mixture of two salts containing a common cations in

insoluble in water. It dissolves in dilute HCl producing some gases (with

e�ervescence) that turn an acidi�ed dichromate solution gren. After the

gases are passed through the acidi�ed dichromate solution, the

emerging gas turns baryta water milky. 

(ii) On treatment with dilute , the white solid gives a solution

which does not directly give a precipitate with a  solution but gives

a white precipitate when warmed with  and then treated with a 

 solution.  

(iii) The solution of the mixture in dilute HCl, when treated with

 an  solution, gives a white precipitate.

Q. The gases evolved in (i) are:

A. 

B. 

C. 

HNO3

BaCl2

H2O2

BaCl2

NH4Cl, NH4OH and Na2HPO4

CO2 and HCl

SO2 and CO2

SO2 and H2S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hWBiqTL1FwaY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iOA3R2JROfzz


D. 

Answer: B

View Text Solution

NH3 and CO2

71. (i) A white solid mixture of two salts containing a common cations in

insoluble in water. It dissolves in dilute HCl producing some gases (with

e�ervescence) that turn an acidi�ed dichromate solution gren. After the

gases are passed through the acidi�ed dichromate solution, the

emerging gas turns baryta water milky. 

(ii) On treatment with dilute , the white solid gives a solution

which does not directly give a precipitate with a  solution but gives

a white precipitate when warmed with  and then treated with a 

 solution.  

(iii) The solution of the mixture in dilute HCl, when treated with

 an  solution, gives a white precipitate.

Q. The white precipitate obtained in (ii) indicates the presence of a:

HNO3

BaCl2

H2O2

BaCl2

NH4Cl, NH4OH and Na2HPO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iOA3R2JROfzz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1qMQVibFwoBC


A. carbonate

B. sulphide

C. sulphite

D. chloride

Answer: C

View Text Solution

72. (i) A white solid mixture of two salts containing a common cations in

insoluble in water. It dissolves in dilute HCl producing some gases (with

e�ervescence) that turn an acidi�ed dichromate solution gren. After the

gases are passed through the acidi�ed dichromate solution, the

emerging gas turns baryta water milky. 

(ii) On treatment with dilute , the white solid gives a solution

which does not directly give a precipitate with a  solution but gives

a white precipitate when warmed with  and then treated with a 

 solution.  

HNO3

BaCl2

H2O2

BaCl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1qMQVibFwoBC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JUER0PdqAVFF


ONE OR MORE ANSWER IS/ARE CORRECT

(iii) The solution of the mixture in dilute HCl, when treated with

 an  solution, gives a white precipitate.

Q. The white precipitate obtained in (iii) consists of:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

View Text Solution

NH4Cl, NH4OH and Na2HPO4

Ba3(PO4)2

Sr3(PO4)2

Ca3(PO4)2

MgNH4PO4 ⋅ 6H2O

1. Basic radical(s) which can not be identi�ed by borax bead test:

A. 

B. 

Mg2 +

Pb2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JUER0PdqAVFF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r4cWvAwHrMva


C. 

D. 

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

Fe3 +

Ag+

2.   

Which of the following anion cannot be in X?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

F −

Cl−

Br−

I −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_r4cWvAwHrMva
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1Qrzpbrv97py


Answer: A::D

View Text Solution

3. When ozone reacts with an excess of potassium iodide solution

bu�ered with a borate bu�er (pH 9.2) iodine is liberated which can be

titrated against a standard solution of sodium thiosulphate, this is a

quantitative method for estimating  gas. when liberated  and

sodium thiosulphate will react, then product is/are:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

O3 I2

S4O
2 −
6

SO
2 −
4

S2O
2 −
4

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1Qrzpbrv97py
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tleVDdXeXet1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RMUGEEOvmRoa


4. Which of the following pairs of cations cannot be separate by using an

NaOH solution?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

Fe3 + , Al3 +

Cr3 + , Al3 +

Sn2 + , Pb2 +

Cu2 + , Pb2 +

5. Aq. Solution of

  

the cation(s) present in 'X' is/are:

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RMUGEEOvmRoa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_38mfCgGS3X9M


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

NH
+

4

Na+

Mg2 +

K +

6. Potassium chromate solution is added to an aqueous solution of a

metal chlrodie. The precipitate thus obtained are insoluble in acetic acid.

These are subjected to �ame test, the colour of the �ame is

A. Lilac

B. Apple green

C. Crimson red

D. Blue

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_38mfCgGS3X9M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eSXRLVbPqw9p


Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

7. A white sublimable solid, when boiled with an NaOH solution, gives a

colourless gas that turns nessler's reagent brown. The solid on being

heated with solid  and concentrated , gives red brown

vapours. The white solid can be:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

NH4I

NH4Br

NH4Cl

(NH4)2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eSXRLVbPqw9p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vy4OXIZ2YFJ7


8.   

Which of the following option(s) is/are correct reagarding 'P' among the

following?

A. 

B. Excess  water

C. conc. 

D. HCl

Answer: A::C::D

View Text Solution

O3

Cl2

HNO3

9. In which of the following case a vilet colouration be observed?

A. An alkaline solutino of sodium nitroprusside is treated with a

solution of Na2S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bjhUHvnhp52V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vn05QUv24mah


B. A solution of sodium cobaltinitrite is treated with one of KCl

C. A solution of  is treated with sodium bismuthate or red

lead in the presence of concentrated 

D. A solution of sodium nitroprusside in aqueous NaOH is treated with

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

Mn(NO3)2

HNO3

Na2SO3

10. Saturated solution of  is heated at  in a closed container.

The product obtained is treated with  solution. What is/are the

observation (s)?

A. No ppt.

B. White turbidity

C. Evolution of 

D. White ppt.

SO2 150∘C

BaCl2

SO2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vn05QUv24mah
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6RuSOU8QqDrD


Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

11. Which reaction is/are possible?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C::D

View Text Solution

MgCl2 + NaNO3 →

BaSO4 + HCl →

ZnSO4 + BaS →

BaCO3 + CH3COOH →

12. Which of the following combinations in an aqueous medium will give a

blue colour or precipitate ?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6RuSOU8QqDrD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OFLkCFX2d2A9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vmy2A03bAbKj


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

Fe2 + + [Fe(CN)6]
3 +

Fe3 + + [Fe(CN)6]
4 −

Hg2 + + SCN − + Co2 +

Fe3 + + SCN −

13. Which of the following statements (s) is (are) correct with reference to

the ferrous and ferric ions? 

(a).  gives brown colour with potassium ferricyanide.  

(b).  gives blue precipitate with potassium ferricyanide.  

(c).  gives red colour with potassium thiocyanate.  

(d).  gives brown colour with ammonium thiocyanate.

A.  gives brown colour with potassium ferricyanide

B.  gives blue colour with potassium ferricyanide

Fe3 +

Fe2 +

Fe3 +

Fe2 +

Fe2 +

Fe2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vmy2A03bAbKj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gGDDDWPeOh0K


C.  gives red colour with potassium thiocyanate

D.  gives brown colour with potassium thiocyanate

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

Fe3 +

Fe2 +

14. Which of the following combinations in an aqueous medium will give a

red colour or precipitate ?

A. 

B. 

C. +dimethylyoxime+  solution

D. 

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

Fe3 + + SCN −

Fe2 + + [Fe(CN)6]
3 −

Ni2 + NH3

Co2 + + SCN −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gGDDDWPeOh0K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9wBgeSYz65jJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4mOFEENAckCM


15. Which of the following sulphates are soluble in water?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

CuSO4

PbSO4

Ag2SO4

BaSO4

16. Which of the following pair(s) contain species, which react with each

other on mixing their aquouos solutions to give yellow precipitate?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

NaI and NaCl

NaCl and I2

AgNO3 and NaI

Pb(NO3)2 and NaI

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4mOFEENAckCM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_emhJgCZLsrPG


Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

17. Which of the following sulphides dissolve in dilute HCl?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. ZnS

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

CoS

NiS

MnS

18. Acidic  reacts with  to produce:

A.  ions

K2Cr2O7 H2S

Cr6 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_emhJgCZLsrPG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wwkY0BFlK8pD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jbakDPNLvDpn


B.  ions

C. 

D. S

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

Cr3 +

SO2

19. Which of the following reagents can be used to distinguish between

?

A. Lime water

B.  solution

C.  solution+dil. HCl

D. Acidi�ed dichromate paper

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

SO2 and CO2

BaCl2

H2O2 + BaCl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jbakDPNLvDpn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QYYRtlfDgLoc


20. Which of the followng wild dissolve in a mixuture of NaOH and ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

H2O2

Fe(OH)3

Cr(OH)3

Al(OH)3

Zn(OH)2

21. Which of the following reagents willnot be useful in separating a

mixture of  ?

A.  in an acid medium

B.  in an alkaline method

C. Excess of NaOH solution

Zn2 + and Cu2 −

H2S

H2S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QYYRtlfDgLoc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MYavYfsPFNMt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WINI6hQoIO3S


D.  solution

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

NH3

22. Which of the following mixtures cannot be separated by passing 

through their solutions containing dilute HCl ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

H2S

Cu2 + and Sb3 +

Pb2 + and Cd2 +

Pb2 + and Al3 +

Zn2 + and Mn2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WINI6hQoIO3S
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gLMbvJtUldb2


23. Which of the following substance on being heated with give a gas

that turns limewater milky?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

Na2CO3

ZnCO3

ZnSO3

MgCO3

24. A white precipitate is obtained when:

A. a solution of  is treated with 

B. a solution of  is heated with 

C.  is pased through a solution of 

D. a solution of  is treated with 

BaCl2 Na2SO3

NaAlO2 NH4Cl

H2S ZnSO4

ZnSO4 Na2CO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KDFa7d2IYdXL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8neCKoieMP3g


Answer: A::B::D

View Text Solution

25. Which of the following cations will turns a borax bead green in an

oxidising �ame?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

Fe2 +

Mn2 +

Cr3 +

Cu2 +

26. Which of the following substance are blue?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8neCKoieMP3g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yvNRXbg0wwOr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bREXHyzia1L1


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

Fe(BO2)2

CoAl2O4

Co(BO2)2

NaCoPO4

27. On raction with dilute , which of the following salts will give

out a gas that turns an acidi�ed dichromate paper green?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B::C::D

H2SO4

Na2CO3

Na2S

ZnSO3

FeS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bREXHyzia1L1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YaIEZ1GjUCZM


Watch Video Solution

28. A yellow precipitate is obtained when:

A. lead acetate solution is treated with 

B.  solutino is treated with 

C.  solution treated with KI

D.  is passed thorugh a solution of 

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

K2CrO4

Pb(NO3)2 K2CrO4

AgNO3

H2S CdSO4

29. Which of the following ions can be separated by using  and

 ?

A. 

B. 

NH4Cl

NH4OH

Fe3 + and Cr3 +

Cr3 + and Co2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YaIEZ1GjUCZM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qrSbkX25YaRW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c8jybfuiWVLI


C. 

D. 

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

Cr3 + and Al3 +

Al3 + and Ba2 +

30. Which of the following pairs of cations cannot be separated by adding

 and  to the mixture and then passing  through it?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

NH4Cl NH4OH H2S

Ca2 + and Ni2 +

Mg2 + and Mn2 +

Ni2 + and Mn2 +

Co2 + and Zn2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c8jybfuiWVLI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BPOdVsHTqTIW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xld9NpOXI4cG


31. Which of the following mixtures of ions in solution can be separted by

using  solution?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

NH3

Hg2 +
2 and Ag+

Bi3 + and Cu2 +

Ag+ and Pb2 +

Cu2 + and Cd2 +

32. Which of the following compound are coloured?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

PbCl2

PbI2

AgCl

AgI

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xld9NpOXI4cG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h7a7Rak0d33t


Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

33. Which of the followig mixtures of ions in solubiotn can be separted by

using dilute ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::C

View Text Solution

H2SO4

Zn2 + and Pb2 +

Ba2 + and Pb2 +

Mn2 + and Sr2 +

Sr2 + and Ba2 +

34. Which of the following species will be decomposed on acidi�cation?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h7a7Rak0d33t
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jLdyabA8z4eT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IcaDdBvcmPS5


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::B::C::D

View Text Solution

[Ag(NH3)2]
+

[Cu(NH3)4]
2 +

[Zn(OH)4]
2 −

[Pb(OH)4]
2 −

35. Which of the following mixtures of ions in solution can be separated

by using NaOH solution?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::D

Fe3 + and Pb2 +

Pb2 + and Sn2 +

Zn2 + and Sn2 +

Al3 + and Cu2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IcaDdBvcmPS5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_REQB62FijctI


Watch Video Solution

36. Which of the following ions can be separated by using dilute HCl?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

Ag+ and Cu2 +

Ag+ and Hg2 +
2

Hg2 +
2 and Cd2 +

Ag+ and Al3 +

37. Which of the following substance will leave a black residue on strong

heating?

A. 

B. 

CuSO4 ⋅ 5H2O

ZnCO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_REQB62FijctI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QAv6oC2Vfvxr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XzPQjTm2oImn


C. 

D. 

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

PbCO3

MnSO4

38. By which of the following reagents can a sublimate of  be

distinguished from  ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

HgCl2

NH4Cl

H2S

BaCl2

NaNO3

FeCl3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XzPQjTm2oImn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X5EN1NKGmFtB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jPog6BWW7o8B


39. An aqueous solution is prepared by dissolving a mixture containing

. Now  gas is passed through the

aqueous oslution of salt to form precipitate.

A. 

B. CuS

C. ZnS

D. No ppt.

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

ZnCl2, CdCl2 and CuCl2 H2S

CdS

40. An aqueous solution containing  ions will not give:

A. Yellow precipitate with the suspension o�  in water

B. Black precipitate with lead acetate solution

C. White precipitate with  solution

S2 −

CdCO3

BaCl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jPog6BWW7o8B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E8xCYKgAkw32


D. Purple colour with sodium thiosulphate solution

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

41. Which of the following statement (s) is (are) correct when a mixture of

NaCl and  is gently warmed with conc.  ?

A. A deep red vapour is evolved

B. The vapour when passed into NaOH solution gives a yellow solution

of 

C. Chlorine gas is evolved

D. Chromyl chloride is formed

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

K2Cr2O7 H2SO4

Na2CrO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E8xCYKgAkw32
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iwwnu8422oSn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wf5v4h2WLdmP


42. Choose the correct reaction:

A. yellow ppt.

B. white ppt.

C. No ppt.

D. No ppt.

Answer: A::D

View Text Solution

BaCl2 + AcOH + K2CrO4 →

BaCO3(s) + K2C2O4 + AcOH →

BaCO3(s) + K2CrO4 + AcOH →

SrCO3(s) + K2CrO4 + AcOH →

43. Which of the following aqueous solution of cation(s) give(s) white ppt.

with NaOH and  solution and formed ppt. is/are further

completely dissolve din one of the excess reagent?

A. 

B. 

C. 

NH4OH

Cd2 +

Cr3 +

Sn2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wf5v4h2WLdmP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rc8Lfw37135x


D. 

Answer: A::C

Watch Video Solution

Bi3 +

44.   

Select the correct statement(s) about compound X:

A. X is a white coloured compound

B. X is insoluble in excess of 

C. X is soluble in NaOH

D. X can be used an an antacid

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

Al2(SO4)3 + NH4OH → X

NH4OH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Rc8Lfw37135x
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nWnp2xQTH98K


MATCH THE COLUMN

45. The evolution of a red-brown gas on heating a salt with  and

concentrated  can arise from:

A. chlroride

B. bromide

C. nitrate

D. nitrite

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

K2Cr2O7

H2SO4

1. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G9cs8Kd56Ad4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HbY0yv2IGEYG


ASSERTION-REASON TYPE QUESTIONS

View Text Solution

2. 

View Text Solution

1. Assertion:  reacts with KCNN to form white ppt. of . This

white ppt. disappears when excess kCN is added. 

Reason: AgCN decomposes to form silver-carbide and evolve  gas.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

AgNO3 AgCN

N2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HbY0yv2IGEYG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ief4W0UKmKrZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_75o22wu3Pda5


C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: A

View Text Solution

2. Assertion:  does not respond chromyl chloride test.  

Reason:  being covalent compound ionises upto 2%.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

HgCl2

HgCl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_75o22wu3Pda5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_srzXTS4IgY2p


D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

3. Assertion:   

Reason: Nitric acid plays double role in action of Zn metal, it acts as an

acid as well as an oxidising agent.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Zn + HNO3(conc. ) → Zn(NO3)2 + NO2 + H2O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_srzXTS4IgY2p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_demfaua6BF7V


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

4. Assertion: If yellow precipitate is obtained on adding ammonium

molybdate solution on boiling then phosphoate radical is identi�ed. 

Reason: Ammonium phosphomolybdate is a yellow compound.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: B

View Text Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_demfaua6BF7V
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_97HXtgf8cWGG


5. Assertion:  cannot exist together in an aqueous

solution. 

Reason:  is a strong reducing agent because Sn shows inert part

e�ect.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

HgCl2 and SnCl2

SnCl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VWpqFutoY6Kz


6. Assertion: Sometimes a white turbidity is obtained when a solution is

prepared in water. 

Reason:  catinos are precipitate as  which is sparingly

solution in water.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: D

View Text Solution

Pb2 + PbCl2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RFARauOtOUCC


7. Assertion:  and  are yellow coloured compounds.  

Reason: CdS and  can be separated by ammonium sulphide.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

CdS As2S3

As2S3

8. Assertion Green edge �ame rest tells presence of borate ion. 

Reason: Green colour of the �ame is due to burining of tri ethyl borate.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E4smaXE7ovP6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uhsRsNalcKZ0


B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: C

View Text Solution

9. Assertion: A solution of AgCl in  gives a white precipitate

when acidi�ed with .  

Reason:  decomposes in the presence of .

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

NH4OH

HNO3

[Ag(NH3)2]
+

HNO3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uhsRsNalcKZ0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bK5k7O1cG13i


D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

10. Assertion: When  is passed through a solution of , no

precipiate of CuS is obtained until the solution is acidifeid with HCl. 

Reason: The solubility product constant of CuS is not so high as to

require a high concentration of  for the precipitate of CuS.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

H2S CuSO4

S2 −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bK5k7O1cG13i
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_da8vrFGkBkCC


Answer: B

View Text Solution

11. Assertion: When  is passed through a solution containing 

 ions, only cadmium precipitates as

CdS. 

Reason: The oxidation state and co-ordination number of cadmium in

 are II and 4 respectively.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If both assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: D

H2S

[Cu(CN)4]
2 −

and [Cd(CN)4]
2 −

[Cd(CN)4]
2 −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_da8vrFGkBkCC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3rghR9NOmp5y


Watch Video Solution

12. Assertion: concentrated solution of  can be hydrolysed with

water. 

Reason:  does not change in composition with dilution.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: A

View Text Solution

BiCl3

BiCl3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3rghR9NOmp5y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dF7gqhlE8mUr


13. Assertion: The blue precipitate formed by the action of 

on  and by that of  on  have the same

composition. 

Reason:  oxidises  to  and itself gets reduced to

.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: C

View Text Solution

K4[Fe(CN)6]

Fe3 + K3[Fe(CN)6] Fe2 +

[Fe(CN)6]
3 −

Fe2 + Fe3 +

[Fe(CN)6]
4 −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jBUxEbgPZw4X


14. Assertion:  dissolves in an excess of NaOH solution as well

as  solution.  

Reason:  forms the soluble zincate salts with these alkalies.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: A

View Text Solution

Zn(OH)2

NH4OH

Zn(OH)2

15. Assertion: When a solution of  is acidi�ed with dilute HCl

and treated with  a precipitate of ZnS is formed.  

Na2ZnO2

H2S,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0E6Ub4Ui3KnX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kpw0EwIy0neA


Reason:  is decomposed by HCl to give  ions.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: B

View Text Solution

Na2ZnO2 Zn2 +

16. Assertion:  ions do not interfere in the chromyl chloride test forr

chlorides. 

Reason: A bromide, on oxidation with concentrated ,

liberates , which dissolves in NaOH to give a colourless solution.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

Br−

K2Cr2O7 / H2SO4

Br2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kpw0EwIy0neA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jKk5yIHbYUjE


B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: C

View Text Solution

17. Assertion: Basic radical of V group are precipitated as their carbonates

in presence of . 

Reason:  maintains the pH of the solution basic.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

NH4Cl

NO4OH

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jKk5yIHbYUjE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oRcHT5kf90Uz


D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

Answer: D

View Text Solution

18. Assertion:  ion can not be detected by brown ring test in

presence of  ion.  

Reason: Both  and  ions evolve brown  gas with conc. 

 acid.

A. If assertion is true but the reason is false

B. If assertion is false but reason is true

C. If both assertion and reason are true and reason is the correct

explanation of assertion

D. If oth assertion and reason are true but reason is not the correct

explanation of assertion

NO−
3

NO−
2

NO−
2 NO−

3 NO2

H2SO4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oRcHT5kf90Uz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P8Rjn2mwZuNy


SUBJECTIVE PROBLEMS

Answer: C

View Text Solution

1. Consider the following reaction 

  

Then calculate value of  (where X and Y are total number of

electrons present  and  orbitals respectively in d-block metal

ion of compound B).

View Text Solution

∣∣X
2 − Y 2∣∣

t_(2g) e_(g)

2. Find number of basic radicals among the following cations, which can

form soluble complex on adding excess of  solution.  NH4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P8Rjn2mwZuNy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U4CheiK8blgX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BjpNom82xAD3


Watch Video Solution

Cd2 + (aq. ), Pb2 + (aq. ), Ni2 + (aq. ), Mn2 + (aq. ), Zn2 + (aq. ), Ag+ (aq. ), H

3. Consider the following reaction 

  

Then calculate total number o� atoms of 15th group element which are

 hybridized in compound 'X'.

Watch Video Solution

Na3PO4 + (NH4)2MoO4 + HNO3(dil) → 'X'

sp3

4. How many anions will give colourles acid vapour/ gas with conc.

 on reaction with following gives anions?  

Watch Video Solution

H2SO4

CH3COO
− , Cl− , Br− , S2 − , SO2 −

3 , BO3 −
3 , NO−

2 , C2O
2 −
4 , I −

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BjpNom82xAD3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gDS9iBaolvdj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ye93GisYcHmr


5. Purple

solution gas Y has been allowed to react with following species in

neutral/acidic medium: 

(a)   

(b)   

(c)   

(d)   

(e)   

(f)   

(g)   

Then calculate value of (P+Q-R) 

P: Number of specis which undregoes redox reaction with gas Y. 

Q: Numbe of species with which gas Y undergoes precipitation. 

R: Number of spceis with which gas Y produce no observable change.

View Text Solution

X(s)
black

dil. HCl 
−−−−→ Y

↑⏐ ⏐ ⏐⏐
O

NaOH
verset(Na2[Fe(CN)5(NO)]) →

FeCl3

CuSO4

BaCl2

SO2

Cr2O
2 −
7

CH3COONa

Hg2 +

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3tuG0Um1iq5L

